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About this document:
This document describes the report structure for HCSA assessments conducted prior to November 2017 (when it
became a requirement to integrate HCSA with HCV following a new manual1). This Version 2.1 was updated in July
2018 for the existing HCSA stand-alone assessments still to be submitted. Version 1 can still be used if your HCSA
report is already drafted, however this should be submitted before end July 2018 otherwise this Version 2.1 should
be used. The main change from Version 1 is that the full HCSA assessment report is now to be submitted for peer
review rather than just a summary, where supplementary and detailed data, tables, maps and information are to be
provided in Annexes and the main body becomes the public summary.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose and scope of the assessment
To comply with the requirements of the RSPO Principles and Criteria (2018),
Presco requested Proforest to carry out a High Carbon Stock (HCS) assessment
using the High Carbon Stock Approach (HCSA). This standalone HCSA assessment
fulfils RSPO’s requirements for operations that have completed an ALS-approved
HCV assessment.

1.2 About Presco
Presco Plc is one of the subsidiaries of SIAT Group, a Belgian agro-industrial
company specialized in industrial as well as smallholder plantations of tree
crops, mainly oil palm and rubber, and allied processing industries such as palm
oil mills, palm oil refining / fractionation, soap making and crumb rubber
factories. The company was incorporated as a limited liability company in
Nigeria on September 24, 1991, with its head office at Obaretin Estate in the Edo
State of Nigeria. Presco was listed on the Nigeria Stock Exchange in 2002
following a successful Initial Public Offering.
It operates oil palm estates at Obaretin (total concession area of 6,387 ha) and
Ologbo (total concession area of 13,260 ha of which 8,470 ha is planted) in Edo
State; with Cowan (2,740 ha) in Delta State, Nigeria. The Cowan and Obaretin
Estates were existing plantations established by the State government that the
company inherited whiles the Ologbo plantation was established by Presco in a
former forest reserve land. In 2017, Presco Plc produced 169,368 tons of fresh
fruit bunches, 37,637 tons of crude palm and 9,207 tons of palm kernel oil. As of
June 2018, employee strength stood at 6,000 persons, comprising 500
permanent staff.

1.3 Location and size of the study area
The assessment area is the northern extension to the existing Presco Sakponba
concession. It is located approximately 51 km southeast of Benin City, between
the latitudes 5o49’13’’ and 5o51’37’’ North and the longitudes 5o54’34’’ and
6o02’46’’ East. The coordinates (Datum WGS 1984) of the four boundary corners
of the concession are: NW (E 5.928694°, N 5.844665°), NE (E 6.045798°, N
5.861102°); SE (E 6.045833°, N 5.844857°) and SW (E 5.909729°, N 5.820599°)
(Figure 1). The size of the concession is 2,500 ha.
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of the study area.

1.4 Overview of proposed plantation development
The proposed development area (PDA) was acquired by Presco under a 45-year
Certificate of Occupancy (CofO) for oil palm development, following the
completion and approval of all required impact assessments, which are expected
to among others, guided decision-making in identifying areas to be converted,
conserved or left for community use.

1.5 Description of surrounding landscape
The concession landscape (contained within the Orhionmwon Local Government
Area of Edo State) consists of a mixture of degraded lowland rainforest, grassland
and riparian forests areas with pockets of bamboo stands, and farmlands. The
Ethiope River, which lies about 3km from the southwestern boundary of the
Sakponba Extension I concession, is a major river in the landscape and forms the
main boundary between Edo and Delta states.
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Figure 2: Map showing the administrative subdivisions of Nigeria and the location of the PDA.

Protected and key biodiversity areas in the landscape
Edo State has a total land area of 1.9 million ha of which about 30% were
designated as Protected Areas located in 48 Forest Reserves. However, excessive
logging and anthropogenic activities notably farming have led to degradation of
most of these forest reserves. The only forest reserves in the landscape of the
assessment area are the de-reserved Sakponba (Sakpoba on the map) and
Urhonigbe (Usonigbe on the map) FRs (Figure 3). However, both reserves are so
badly degraded that most parts have been de-reserved and are now farmlands
(Isikhuemen, 2005). As a result, the only areas with a semblance of forest cover
are the riparian forests along major rivers such as the Ethiope and the Nyanchia
River1.

1

https://www.hcvnetwork.org/als/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/documents/sakponba_hcv_p
ublic_summary_report_march2017.pdf.
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Figure 3: Map showing the location of the study area.
Land cover for the year 2015. Collected field data; Land cover data is at a spatial resolution of 300 m
and is taken from the ESA’s 2015 global land cover map
(http://maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/CCI/viewer/download.php). Forest Reserve maps are from World
Database on Protected Areas (WDPA).

Occurrence of species of global concern and migration corridors
There is a paucity of information on the occurrence of known populations of
species of global concern in the landscape as studies at this scale are extremely
rare. However, as earlier noted, the landscape is highly modified and fragmented
following years of sustained degradation and loss of biodiversity. This has
subsequently led to de-reservation of forest reserves as noted above.
Forest cover and drivers of deforestation
The AoI’s forest cover is 19%, making it a low forest cover landscape (HCSA
defines low forest cover landscapes as those with less than 30% forest). The
landscape of the PDA has been extensively degraded by anthropogenic factors
and is now dominated by fallow and agricultural land. Small patches of degraded
forest and/or regenerating forest that are mainly old fallow land are also present
in the landscape.
Demographic, cultural and socio-economic context
Official population and demographic information for the communities in the
assessment landscape is not readily available. The population of the Orhionmwon
Local Government Area from the 2006 Population and Housing Census was
206,717 persons with a density of 88.4 inhabitants per km² and a growth rate of
2.74%. The three major ethnic groups are the Binis (57.5%), Esan (17.1%) and
Afemai (12.2%). Nonetheless, the SIA report (commissioned by Presco) provided
estimated population figures for some communities in the landscape including
Orogho (1,500), Obanakhoro (4,400), and Owuo (2,500).
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The vast majority of settlements comprise largely rural communities in dispersed
village settlements. The typical community consists of compounds, which are
closely spaced groups of small buildings housing 10-50 people most of whom are
farmers and fisherfolk. Most of these lack essential amenities such as efficient
marketing services, power supply and good transportation systems.
The major occupation in the Local Government Area is farming but this is
constrained by several factors such as poor infrastructure including transportation
and storage. The number of families involved in livestock production is quite low,
especially commercial production. There is however an increasing level of
awareness as to the income potential of this activity and therefore gradually being
taken up.
Water-related diseases are one of the most critical health problems in the Niger
Delta and the health issue most closely linked with environmental degradation.
Malaria, dysentery, typhoid and cholera top the list. Poor sanitation and a general
low access to potable water are primary reasons. While water is ubiquitous in the
region, potable water is difficult to find, especially during the dry season.
The development plan of the Local Government is set within the regional Niger
Delta Development Commission Development Master Plan which sets out the
framework to realise the development, environmental and socio-economic
aspirations of the people. Among others, it addresses agriculture, biodiversity,
rural and urban planning, health, water supply, energy, women and youth
employment.
Authority and decision-making structures in various communities
The traditional authority hierarchy comprises the Oba, who is the overlord of all
the Benin Kingdom; the Enogie, nominated by the Oba as the Paramount chief
and the Odionwere, the village head who oversees the affairs of a village in
consultation with this council of elders. The Enogie of Orogho is the Paramount
Chief of the area, under which several Odionweres function, including that of
Ologbo community.
All 4 communities (and Alosoa) have a common decision-making structure.
Community-level decision-making is led by the Odionwere in consultation with his
council of elders including family heads, and opinion leaders comprising leaders of
identifiable groups e.g. youth and women’s associations.

1.6 List of literature and data used
In general, there was minimal relevant secondary literature available for the
immediate AoI. The following reports have been referenced and relevant data and
findings incorporated into this assessment report.
•
•
•

HCV assessment report by Proforest in June 2018
ESIA report by Foremost Consultancy in October 2018
Carbon stock assessment (CSA) report by Proforest in February 2019

In addition to these, the 7 modules of the High Carbon Stock Approach (HCSA)
toolkits have also been referenced.
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2 Assessment team and timeline
2.1 Assessment team details
The table below presents details of the HCS assessment team members which
comprises experts from Proforest and local consultants.
Table 1: Lead assessor and GIS/remote sensing expert

Name

ALS
License
Provisional
(ALS15034
NC)

Organisation

Role

Expertise

Proforest

HCSA
Practitioner

Biodiversity, conservation and
social expert. Community
consultations and participatory
mapping.
GIS, conservation biology.

HCSA

Nana Darko
Cobbina

HCSA

Laura
Bachellerie

Provisional
(ALS20003
LB)

Proforest

HCSA

Dr. S. I. Armand
Yevide

NA

Proforest

HCSA
Practitioner
and review of
patch analysis
Team member

HCSA

Aristotle
Boaitey

NA

Proforest

Team member

HCSA

Dr. Augustus
Asamoah

NA

Proforest

Team member

HCSA

Dr. Adesoji
Akinwumi
Adeyemi

NA

University of Ilorin

Local
consultant/flor
a expert

ESIA

Fatai Agboola,
Afolabi

NA

Foremost

Project leader

ESIA lead auditor

SIA

Prof Idris
Akanbi Ayindei

NA

Federal University
Agriculture Abeokuta

Lead auditor

SIA lead auditor

Forest ecology, GIS,
conservation, PhD in Natural
Resources Management.
Geo-Information Science and
Earth Observation for Natural
Resources Management.
Ecology, environmental
management, PhD in Zoology
(Biodiversity Studies).
Forest Inventory and
Biometrics/Remote Sensing.

2.2 Assessment timeline
The assessment process commenced in late 2019 with proposal request and
submission to Presco as well as initial engagement. After acceptance of the
proposal, engagement with local consultant and preparation of the assessment
started but could only proceed towards the last quarter of the year 2020 due to
the Covid-19 pandemic. The field study for the HCS assessment was done from
12nd to 21st October 2020. Data screening commenced immediately after data
reception and the analysis and drafting of the report followed. Below is the
detailed timeline for the HCS assessment.
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Table 2: Assessment timeline

Process Steps

Main activities

Timeline
SEP

OCT

2020
NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

2021
MAR

APR

Pre-assessment Desk study: Information
exchange, Gathering and
review of data.
Engagement with local
consultant
Remote sensing data
acquisition and initial land
cover classification
Field
Forest inventory and ground
assessment
truthing data collection
Supplementary community
consultations and FPIC
verification
Data
Analysis of field data and
processing and drafting of report
report drafting
Finalisation of
Finalisation and submission of
report
report
NB: HCV assessment was done between August 2017 and June 2018

3 Summary of Impact Assessments
3.1 Environmental and Social Impact Assessment
The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) process of the proposed
Sakponba Extension 1 concession plantation project which was conducted by
Foremost Development Services Ltd. It was started completed in the second and
third quarters of 2018 respectively, with final draft report submitted in October
2018. Primary data gathering was from 18th to 20th July 2018 as witnessed by
FMENv official from Abuja, both days inclusive, vegetation type, plant
form/species was carried out on 20-21 August 2018. Social Impact Assessment
(SIA), including data on socio-economic characteristics and land use were
obtained between 14th September and October 1st, 2018. Secondary data was
from approved ongoing Sakponba Oil Palm and Rubber Development Project EIA
at Orhionmwon Local Government Area of Edo State, NIFOR among others. The
Federal Ministry of Environment granted the consultant’s request for one season
data.
The SIA study involved the processes of analysing, monitoring and managing the
likely and unintended, both positive and negative social consequences, of the oil
palm and rubber development and the social change processes that may result
from it. It was concluded that there are potential and significant impacts of the
project towards social sustainability for affected communities. The immediate
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activities that have impact on social sustainability are the recruitment of workers
for plantation development such as land clearing and development and
capacity/skill development programmes for the youths. Some of the
anticipated/potential positive socio-economic benefits include creation of
employment, introduction of high yielding varieties of oil palm and sustainable
management of palm plantation practices, training and capacity building for
employees and smallholders, revenue to local communities through payment of
royalties to landlord communities, tax revenue for the Edo state government and
commercial opportunities for small and medium scale enterprises including petty
trading.
While some of the likely negative impacts include; loss of farmlands, forest
products collection areas, impacts on food security and prices of food products,
influx of non-native plantation workers and potential impacts on family structures
and social networks, water pollution due to agro-chemicals, pollution from
hazardous substances, exposure to health risks (e.g. HIV, sexually transmitted
diseases), adulteration/dislocation of indigenous cultural values, impacts of
operations on infrastructure (roads, water), etc.
The report concludes that, in view of the positive impacts identified, as well as the
community engagement, stakeholders’ consultations within the project area, it is
unlikely that the proposed Sakponba extension of oil palm and rubber
development project would adversely impact the social environment of the
Sakponba project’s affected communities. The findings of the EIA indicate that
discharges including gaseous emissions and noise are expected from the
operation of the plantation development project. The report further states that,
any such discharges, which can be considered as potential sources of adverse
environmental effects, can be fully managed through the proposed preventive
actions and mitigating measures. Furthermore, it mandates that, the project shall
be implemented in accordance with the proposed environmental management
plan (EMP). An EMP involving environmental management and supervision
organizations, and environmental monitoring has been established to ensure the
environmental performance of the Project. To ensure successful implementation
of these measures, the EMP covers major relevant aspects such as institutional
arrangement for environmental management and supervision and environmental
monitoring. With implementation of the mitigation measures defined in the EIA
and EMP, all the likely adverse environmental impacts associated with the project
will be prevented, eliminated, or minimized to an environmentally acceptable
level. Finally, the report recommends that Presco Plc should implement the
proposed oil palm and rubber plantation development project at Sakponba
Extension by fulfilling its obligations as outlined in the respective social and
environmental management plans.
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4 Community engagement / FPIC
4.1 Company led FPIC
In order to ensure the communities who had temporary use rights to the land for
farming were fully apprised of the proposed project, and consented1 to vacating
the area following payment of full compensation for lost crops, Presco initiated an
FPIC process (including participatory) with all the affected communities within the
project area. Presco also developed a compensation mechanism through the
compensation management standard operating procedure to Identify those
entitled to receive compensation. Through this process, payment of adequate
compensation was made to all asset owners within the concession. The community
signed an FPIC declaration note to express their consent before the
commencement of the project (see History of land tenure and land tenure below).
Presco has committed itself to ensuring that its operations do not unduly affect
farmlands for food crop production and therefore maintained an ongoing FPIC
process with the local communities.
Below is a list of procedures used by Presco to support engagement with
communities (see also list of other documents Annex 8):
- Siat New planting procedure (GP-NPP-530 GSM-SOP-01 - 2017 07)
- Siat Receiving and handling grievance (GR-STAK-505 GSM-SOP-01 - 2019 04)
- Presco SOP Land demarcation procedure (PRE-CR-515 CRO-SOP-07 – 2016 07)
- Presco SOP Free Prior and Informed consent (PRE-CR-515 CRO-SOP-09 - 2016 07)
- Presco SOP Participatory mapping (PRE-CR-515 CRO-SOP 10 – 2017-04)
- Presco SOP Community training program on conservation management (PRE-CR515 CRO-SOP-11 – 2017 04)
- Presco SOP Community representatives (PRE-CR-515 CRO-SOP-03 – 2016 07)

4.1.1 Social background information
The assessment area is in the northern extension of the existing Presco Sakponba
concession. It is located ~ 51 km southeast of Benin City, in Edo State, Nigeria. It is
a degraded forest reserve, de-reserved by the Edo state executive council for
Presco Plc for the development of oil palm plantation. Predominantly, the area is
utilised by farmers who are into arable farming, some of whom are domiciled
within the area and other neighboring communities. About four (4) communities
namely, Orogho, Owuo, Obanakhoro, and Ologbo N`ugu border the assessment
area by virtue of landholding while several individuals operate camps, huts, and
farm settlements.
Among the four main villages located around the project area, three (3) are of the
Bini traditional tribe (Orogho, Owuo and Ologbo- N`ugu), Obanakhoro village is of
the mixed population comprising of Bini and majorly the Urhobos and other tribes
who migrated to the area for subsistence farming. Boboroku village which is
located about 3 km to the western area of the concession, obtains permission to
farm from Obanakhoro community by virtue of a permit through ‘’babu-gbo’’ (a
person that holds a farming permit from forest department and extends such
permit to other local farmers through lease and rent).

1

See Box 1 for a description of the land tenure and use rights in the AoI
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4.1.2 Demographic Information of the Four Communities
Ologbo N’ugu Community
The community is located in Orhiomwon Local Government Area in the Edo South
Senatorial district of Edo State, Federal Republic of Nigeria. It is on the Coordinates
N5053’44.2 and E5058’40.0 and 60 metres above sea level. The community is
bordered in the north by Evbuesi, in the south by Orogho, in the east by
Evbonogbon and in the west by Umoghun. It is about 60km from Benin City the
Edo state capital while it is about 40km by road from Abudu the Local Government
headquarters. It has primary school established in 1958. The community is about
1.5 square km in terms of land area (dwelling area only) with about 400 houses
most of which are made of iron roofs on mud-walls. The inhabitants of the
community are mainly Binis while about 20 percent are immigrants of Urhobo,
Ijaw and Ukwuani ethnic groups.
Orogho Community
The community is located in Orhiomwon Local Government Area in the Edo South
Senatorial district of Edo State, Federal Republic of Nigeria, and is on the
coordinates N5052’63.1 and E5057’55.0 and 3 metres above sea level. The
community is about 2.5 square km in terms of living area (of residence) with about
500 houses most of which are made of iron roofs on mud-walls. The inhabitants of
the community are mainly (90 percent) Binis, while around 10 percent are Urhobo,
Ikah and Ukwuani ethnic groups.
The community is estimated to be about 55km away from Benin City, the Edo state
capital. It has a primary school which was established in 1947 and a secondary
school established in 1980.
Owuo Community
Owuo means “Warriors”. The community was formerly called Okhuere but the
name was changed to Owuo by the first Ewuare (Oba of Benin) who once visited
the village. The community is located in Orhiomwon Local Government Area in the
Edo South Senatorial district of Edo State, Federal Republic of Nigeria, is on the
coordinates N5052’57.1 and E5056’42.0 and 36 metres above sea level. The two
main quarters in the village are Obi and Igieha. The community is about 1.2 square
km in terms of living area (of residence) with about 300 houses most of which are
made of iron roofs on mud-walls.
The inhabitants of the community are mainly (75 percent) Binis, while around 13
percent are Urhobo and the Ikah and Igbo ethnic groups constituted 5 percent and
2 percent respectively. The community is estimated to be about 65km away from
Benin City, the Edo state capital while it is about 50km by road to Abudu, the Local
Government headquarters. It has a primary school established in 1955.
Obanakhoro Community
Obanakhoro means “My own personal thing”. The community is also located in
Orhiomwon Local Government Area in the Edo South Senatorial district of Edo
State, Federal Republic of Nigeria. The community is the border town between Edo
and Delta States. It is within the coordinates N5047’21.2 and E5054’27.0. The
community is about 1.6 square km in terms of land area (dwelling area mainly)
with about 300 houses most of which are made of iron roofs on mudwalls. The
inhabitants of the community are mainly (85 percent) Urhobos. The community is
bordered in the North by Orogho, to the South by Okpe, to the East by Obagie and
to the West by Boboroku Jesse.
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Figure 4: Location of affected communities.

Figure 5: Host communities and local land tenure

4.1.3 Other FPIC prior to the assessment
Presco has committed itself to ensure that its operations do not unduly affect
farmlands for food crop production and therefore maintained an ongoing FPIC
process with the local communities. It is on this understanding that several
engagements and consultations were conducted as part of its commitment to
developing all its estate in a sustainable and socially acceptable manner.
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Prior to the demarcation of the land by Forestry department of the Edo State
Ministry of Environment, the immediate communities around the area were
notified by the Ministry. Thereafter, Presco commenced engagement with the
community in conjunction with officials of Edo State Ministry of Agriculture and
Natural Resources. The engagement entailed townhall meetings with the
communities made up of the Enogie, Elders, Women, Youths and other
stakeholders in the community to explain the project, the area covered, affected
communities and impacts of the project to the communities.
In order to ensure the communities who, exercise user right to the land give their
consent prior to the development of the proposed project, Presco initiated a FPIC
process among all the surrounding communities within the project area. The
process which includes participatory mapping exercise was aimed at ensuring that
all communities around the concession effectively participated in decision making
about land use using their local knowledge. This helped the company to make an
informed decision on how to use and develop the land without jeopardizing the
culture and historical believe of the people.
Presco also developed a compensation mechanism through the compensation
management standard operating procedure to Identify those entitled to
compensations. Through this process, payment of adequate compensation was
made to all asset owners within the concession. The community signed a FPIC
declaration note to express their consent prior to project commencement.
The table below shows detailed steps of Presco’s FPIC engagement with
communities within the assessment area.
Table 3: Detailed steps of Presco FPIC engagement with communities.

ACTIVITY
Identification (or
creation) of
committees/counsels
in the local
communities
Letter of information

OBJECTIVES
Formalize all
communication
between the villages
and the company

RESPONSIBILITY
Relations Manager
Socio-economist

To communicate
with the community
and all relevant
stakeholders about
the land acquisition
and the proposed
development

MD/COO
Relations Manager
and socio-economist

Beginning of
the Project
January 2018

Meeting for
launching FPIC

Identify and inform
the stakeholders
concerning the FPIC
process

Relations Manager
and socio-economist

January 2018

Mapping with the
communities (If
necessary) all
activities taking
place inside Presco
concession

Identify all activities
carried out by each
village inside the
concession and
identify as well the
areas where these
activities take place
(this will be in

Mapping team
Relations Manager
Socio-economist

February 2018
&
October 2020
(Review)

External
consultant/parties

TIMELINE
Beginning of
the Project
January 2018

END RESULTS
Identification of
community
representatives
and relevant
stakeholders
Evidence of
communication
to
communities/
other
stakeholders on
the proposed
development.
- activities
report, Pictures
- Attendance
list
- Maps
validated by the
local
communities
- Attendance
list

STATUS
Completed
Stakeholders
list.
Completed
All relevant
stakeholders
reached out, to
inform about
the proposed
development.
Completed
Meeting with
all relevant
stakeholders in
place
Completed
Participatory
mapping was
carried out.
ESIA & HCV
Assessment
conducted
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ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES
conjunction with
HCV/SIA/EIA process)

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

END RESULTS
- Pictures,
Videos where
applicable
- Written report

STATUS

Identification of the
limits of Presco Plc
concession

Ensure all
stakeholders
visualize where the
limits of Presco’s
concession are

Survey team
(eventually assisted
by any other
responsible officer)

February 2018

Completed &
Continuous
Insertion of
pillars and
boundary
maintenance

A socio-economical
study including the
identification (done
in a participatory
way) of the
perceived impacts
and the expectations
both of the company
and local
communities in
regard to the new
cohabitation
Information
concerning Presco
activities (RSPO
engagement, EIA,
HVC, etc…)

Obtain information
concerning the
villages which will
lead to a better
understanding of the
needs and
expectations of the
local communities

GSM/MD/COO
Relations Manager
Socio-economist

March 2018

- Mark the
borders of the
concession by
opening a small
road or marking
the trees at the
right place
Questionnaires
completed by
locals
- Reports (ESIA)

Inform local
communities about
the various phases of
the extension
project, about the
positive and negative
impacts

December
2018

- Attendance
list,
- Summary of
the studies
- HCV, SI, and
EIA Reports

Completed
SIA, EIA, and
HCV Report
outcome
communicated
to all
stakeholders.

Development with
the local
communities of
procedures that will
guide the FPIC
process

Define in a
participative way
with the local
communities the
“rules of
cohabitation”
between the villages
and the company in
terms of means of
communication,
consultation,
communities’
representation,
individual and
collective
compensation, and
settlement process in
case of
grievance/complaints

Relations Manager
Socioeconomist/sociologist
Approved /
Government SEIA
consultant.
Approved HCV-RN
Assessor
Relations Manager
Socio-economist
Sociologist

December
2018
November
2020 (Review)

- Social manual
distributed to
communities’
representatives,
the company
Relations
Manager and
the Estate
Manager
- A copy of this
procedure
manual must be
kept in the
company’s
office and
another copy in
the villages

Completed

July 2018

Approved /
Government SEIA
consultant.
Approved HCV-RN
Assessor

Completed
ESIA Report

Review of SOPs
with
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ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES
To communicate
with the
community’s
procedures and
handbook

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

END RESULTS

STATUS

Carried out
Compensation
Process

To identify all people
that are entitled to
compensation and
carried out fair
compensation

Relations Manager
Socioeconomist/sociologist
Presco GIS Team

WEEK 1:
January 2019
Till February
Ending, 2019

Compensation
Report
Maps of area
compensated
GIS data of the
surface
enumerated
and paid for.
Enumeration
Result
- Physical
identification
on - ground
(tape, paint,
etc.)
- Pictures
- Maps
- Report

Completed

- FPIC
Declaration
signed by all
stakeholders,
- Signed report
listing
compensations
FPIC declaration
form.

Completed and
Continous
Enumeration
has been
completed
payments
made.
FPIC Letter
signed by
Ologbo N`ugu
community,
and Orogho
dukedom
Chairman

Edo State Ministry of
Agric. /Edo GIS

Identification on the
ground and on maps
of the areas where
the consent is given
and of the areas
where the consent
reached for the
establishment of a
palm plantation

Physical
identification and
demarcation of the
areas to be
conserved (use paint
or tape of practical
physical means to
identify those areas
on the ground. GPS
referencing of these
areas is needed as
well to make maps
identifying the
conservation areas
(conserved for
environmental
reasons or social
reasons)

Socio-economist
assisted if needed by
Surveyors/GIS Team
with the assistance of
Estate Manager
Communication with
Relations Manager
/COO needed

WEEK 2:
January 2019

Ending
session/Public
consultation to
officialize the
agreements.
Implementation of
the mutual
agreement and
distribution of
individual/collective
compensations (if
any)

Officializing the
community-related
by signing the FPIC
Declaration form
could also be part of
the EIA public review
exercise of the
Project.

MD/COO
Relations Manager
Socio-economist
HSE Manager
RSPO Manager
Estate Manager

WEEK 1
February 2019
December
2019 – March
2020

All related and
evidence of
compensation
available

Completed
Highlighted in
the
participatory
map.
HCV Maps
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4.2 Description and results of community engagement and
participatory mapping activities carried out during
assessment
4.2.1 Community consultation and participatory mapping
Community consultations entailed holding meetings with all affected communities
(i.e. all five communities with existing rights in the proposed development area
including Orogho, Owuo, Obanakhoro, Ologbo and Adolosa) in the immediate
landscape. The meetings involved a cross-section of all stakeholder groups in each
community, including the Odionweres (Enogie for Orogho) and their elders, youth,
women, farmers, fishermen, hunters and other identifiable groups.
Participatory mapping was carried out in all consulted communities, with the aim
of helping to determine the nature and location of the resources commonly used
by the local people. During the mapping exercises, which occurred during the
community consultations, maps and photographic images from a Presco drone
flight, were shown to the communities and focus groups. Participants of the
community consultative meetings or the wider community groups indicated the
location of the resource they collect from the concession area. The first day of
consultative meetings with each community was used to discuss and agree on
social values and a date for physical mapping of HCVs agreed with each
community. The social and GIS expert of the assessment team followed each
community to map all social HCVs and their proposed management areas during
the second meeting with each community. The participatory mapping was helpful
as it allowed the communities to identify their use areas within the landscape on a
map. If the communities were dependent on natural resource in the landscape,
the participants sketch a map to illustrate the location.
In summary, the communities generally accepted the presence of Presco in the
existing Sakponba concession, as the existing oil palm and rubber plantation (i.e.
the existing Sakponba concession) had brought some employment to them. Based
on their experiences with Presco on the adjacent Sakponba concession,
communities with HCV 5 (the Ikukusu bush for Orogho community) and HCV 6
(Orogho and Owuo for the Izabumwen pond/shrine) were not concerned about
the retention of their HCV areas. They were confident that as agreed, Presco
would retain the HCV areas, provide adequate buffer, and provide access to the
communities whenever required.
Outcomes from the participatory mapping are outlined in Table 4 below.
Table 4: Outcomes from participatory mapping

Name of
community

Name of Local
Government

Orogho

Orhionmwon

Owuo

Orhionmwon

GPS
Coordinate of
community
N 5.877776°;
E 5.955211°

E 5.945036°

Meeting
attendance
21

47

Participatory mapping (Yes/No) and summary of
outcome
{Yes}
Farming, hunting and NTFP collection.
Ezenugbegbe and Nyanchia Shrines, which are
outside the Sakponba Extension I concession (they
are in the Sakponba concession)
{Yes}
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N 5.882514°

Ogbanakhoro

Orhionmwon

Ologbo

Orhionmwon

Adolosa

Orhionmwon

N 5.789177°
E 5.907496°
N 5.895205°
E 5.977014°
N 5.869483°
E 6.055122°

68
63
18

Farming, hunting and NTFP collection.
Ekukusu Shrine, a small area with shrubs
surrounded by grass. The trees and herbs it
harbours are said to have medicinal properties.
Also, Ezenugbegbe and Nyanchia (same as for
Orogho above).
{Yes}
Nyanchia Shrine, as above.
{Yes}
Farming, hunting and NTFP collection.
{Yes}
Farming, hunting and NTFP collection.
Eyanton and Okun-Evbo Shrines, both located
outside the concession.

Plate 1: A participatory mapping sessions at Owuo community (first picture) – participants show
location of key sites as indicated in Table 4 and shown in Figure 7 below.
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4.3 Findings regarding land tenure
4.3.1 History of land tenure and land use of the Sakponba Extension I
concession
The Presco 2,500ha concession is part of the constituted and gazetted Urhonigbe
Forest Reserve de-reserved for Presco by the Edo State government who manages
the forest reserve in collaboration with communities. It lies between latitudes
5˚5759 and 5˚5931N and longitudes 6˚0538 and 6˚0645E. The reserve
covers an area of 30,791 hectares and is located to the South-east of the
Sakponba Forest Reserve in Edo State. It is shaped like a reversed letter ‘C’ and lies
between Urhonigbe and Evboesi communities to the East and West respectively. A
64-hectare Strict Natural Reserve (SNR) is located within the forest reserve.
There are 4 communities namely, Orogho, Owuo, Ologbo N’ugu and Obanakhoro
distributed/settled on the fringes of the de-reserved 2500Ha Sakponba concession.
The major activity carried out in the land is farming.
The Edo State government reserves management and alienation rights over the
land while the communities exercise access and user rights within the reserve. Free
area was carved out for the communities farming activities which is their major
occupation. In 1974/1975, Taungya farming system was introduced by the
government where a lead farmer obtains license from the responsible government
agency and then allocates plots to farmers registered under him for taungya
farming practice, the original concept of which is no longer strictly followed today.
In the 1980s, the Urhonigbe forest reserve started experiencing high rate of
deforestation which has in turn resulted in the highly degraded state of the forest
reserve today. Before the de-reservation of 2500Ha out of the forest reserve to
Presco by the Edo State Government, most part of the forest reserve was already
used as farmlands either allocated to farmers by the lead-farmers licensed by the
government under the taungya farming program or by random farmers who have
identified the land as a free area for farming, with Cassava, plantain and maize as
the major crop cultivated by the farmers.

4.3.2 Land Legality
The Edo State government reserves management and alienation rights over the
land while the communities exercise access and user rights within the reserve.
The concession originally formed part of the Sakponba Forest Reserve, which has
since been de-gazetted following years of sustained deforestation and
degradation resulting from poor management practices. Prior to being dereserved, unscrupulous forestry officials illegally gave out parcels of land to
inhabitants of some of the surrounding communities for farming. Since this was
unauthorised practice, no formal records exist of any transactions between users
and the forestry department. The primary purpose of the Sakponba dereservation was for oil exploration, however, this was not successful and the State
government allocated parts of the area as concessions for large-scale agricultural
development, including the concession to Presco.
Subsequently, Presco begun a process to identify and engage the occupants with
a view to ensuring that affected farmers received fair and legal compensation for
the loss of farmlands. As part of the engagement, the affected farmers were
informed about the intended use of the area as well as the mandatory (ESIA) and
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voluntary (HCV-HCS) assessments that were planned to be completed and the
purpose of the purpose of these assessments.
The de-reservation letter was issued in Q1 2019 and the final CoF and maps for
2,500ha in Q1 2,500ha.

4.4 Food Security
All the affected communities are predominantly agrarian and have their farmlands
scattered in and around the proposed development area (PDA). The HCV
assessment concluded that farmlands are not HCV and that there is a general
willingness to relocate farming activities from the concession to nearby areas
following compensation. Presco’s commitment to using the FPIC process to guide
the process is expressly stated in the report. The minimum amount of land to be
allocated for food security based on the population size and the requirement that
0.5 ha of farmland per person shall normally be allocated for food production is
4,950 ha. The estimated future land need (say in 25 years) is 9,633 ha (Table 5),
using a population growth rate of 2.7% (Population and Housing Census, 2006).
Table 5: Estimated current and future land needs

Community
Orogho

Estimated
population
1,500

Current land
needs (ha)1
750

Estimated future land
needs (ha) in 25 years
1,460

Obanakhoro

4,000

2,000

3,892

Owuo

2,500

1,250

2,433

Ologbo

1,200

600

1,168

Adolosa
700
(linked with Ologbo)
Total
9,900

350

681

4,950

9,633

None of this proposed indicative area overlaps with the AoI. However, during the
community consultations, it emerged that those currently farming in the
concession could relocate their farming activities to surrounding areas, as
indicated in Figure 5 below, and estimated to be about 12,000 ha. When asked
why farmers had moved further away to farm in the concession if the surrounding
areas were available, the general response was that they had moved to take
advantage of relatively fertile forest reserve land but that there was sufficient
land under fallow to sustain their growing needs. With the projected population
growth rate of 2.7%, it is not unlikely for there to be growing pressure on land
with time, but the general expectation – in addition to the believe that there is
sufficient land – is the perception that more people will be employed into the
formal sector with the presence of Presco, reducing the pressure on land for
farming.
1

Assuming 0.5 ha per person
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Figure 6. Map showing the indicative current and future land needs areas for the affected
communities based on the participatory mapping.

4.5 Community engagement - FPIC, participatory mapping
The participatory mapping exercise was conducted amongst four local
communities (namely: Orogho, Obanakhoro, Owuo and Ologbo N’ugu
communities, Adolosa is a satellite community of Ologbo) surrounding the newly
de-reserved 2,500ha out of the Urhonogbe Forest Reserve to Presco Plc for the
development of Oil Palm and rubber plantation development.
The method adopted for this exercise, involved three stages: opening session /
interactive discussions with different stakeholders, field mapping exercise and
validation of the maps.
Elders are often the most knowledgeable about sites of historical and cultural
importance but this discussion was not limited to their knowledge alone. Different
community representatives and age groups were consulted to ensure a broad
representation. A community outreach was conducted involving relevant
stakeholders, gender and different age groups.
The GPS field work exercise involved a group of 5 to 6 representatives from each of
the communities to capture boundaries and places of interest in the field. Both
auto-tracking and points were used for the geolocation.

4.5.1 FPIC and Participatory mapping Results
The following are the outcome of the exercise with each community.
Orogho community
The Enogie’s representative raised issues which led to the disruption of the
exercise at the first stage of the exercises, He challenged the Edo State
Government`s approval of the area which was de-reserved for Presco, and opined
that the concession should be named Orogho/Uronigbe Forest Reserve. He also
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asked that Presco should not visit any other community apart from Orogho
community when it comes to issues of the de-reserved Urhonigbe FR.
However, after exhaustive deliberation and discussions on the issues raised, the
team were invited back to the community for the completion of the exercise.
The community showed the team ancestral pond (Izabumwen shrine) and other
notable significant areas which were mapped.
Obanakhoro Community
The mapping exercise at Obankhororo community revealed some areas in
contention with their neighboring communities. The participants described the oil
well located in the area as the bone of contention with some communities in Delta
state who also claimed ownership of the area. In addition, the common boundary
between Obanakhoro and Orogho community was mapped which was described
as “kpanada junction’’.
Apart from the oil well location in the area, the community members also
acknowledged that the area is a forest reserve and that according to the
government regulations they are not allowed to cultivate any permanent crops
such as oil palm and fruit tree crops within the area. Thus they are only allowed
carry out annual cropping. Their farming areas were mapped out according to
their local knowledge of the area and interpreted on the GIS map.
Owuo Community
The activities at Owuo community involved the participation of several key
stakeholders and more clarification about Presco’s new acquisition. The outcome
of the participatory exercise clarified most of their anxieties and concerns over the
project. Specifically, during the mapping process the community were made to
know that the area acquired by Presco does not involve the community land which
was initially believed to be part of the acquisition. The Osagie camp which was
purported to be part of the acquisition was discovered to be outside the acquired
area. The exercise within the Owuo community was robust as the community
representatives who were part of the survey exercise were the ones who described
the area. Several individuals with their local knowledge mapped out the area for
the clarification of other members of the community who thought the newly
acquired area was part of their family land.
Ologbo N`ugu Community
The mapping exercise was done in several phases to ensure that all relevant
stakeholders understand the process and assimilate the local knowledge with the
spatial and GIS system to produce a map that will be understood and interpreted
by both parties. The first phase was done in collaboration with the HCV assessor
during the HCV assessment process to set up the basis for the participatory
mapping. A site verification was also conducted jointly with the community
representatives to ascertain the extent of the acquired area within the forest
reserve. The areas of significant interest to the community were sketched out and
identified. These areas were outside the acquired area, which includes Olokun
(river goddess) located near the Ehinwin River and the Osadolor camp.
Furthermore, after the verification exercise, the two communities proceeded to
delineate a portion of the concession acceptable to both parties as the harmonized
boundary between the communities (Orogho and Ologbo N’ugu). The area borders
the already existing Presco acquisition at the south, separated by Etefe road which
was the boundary between the forest reserve and the free area. The unnamed
junction which was the border between Orogho and Ologbo N`ugu used to be a
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forestry-gantry used as a loading bay to transport logs from the forest reserve
across River Ethiope to Lagos in the 1970s.
Adolosa Community
Adolosa community is a satellite community of Ologbo. It was indirectly included into

the actual participatory mapping exercises because the camp does not fall within
the 2,500ha concession area even thou it reflected in the 3,100ha initially
demarcated by the forestry officials out of which 2,500 ha was ultimately
approved.

4.6 Community engagement - Summary of key
outputs/findings
The key outputs from the community engagements were the confirmation of the
FPIC process by the company both in respect of crop compensation as well as
approval for the conduct of all impact assessments including the HCV and HCS
assessments; identification of community use areas; identification of HCVs
(particularly 4 and 5) and documentation of any concerns with respect to the
planned development. The following section summarises the key/material
outputs from these community consultations during the HCV assessment field
work (2018) and the supplementary consultations as part of the HCSA assessment
(October 2020). Detailed findings and outputs from the consultations including
assessor’s responses are presented in chapter 11, annex 1.
Table 6: Key outputs from community consultations.

Community

Discussion on potential HCVs, concerns and questions

Orogho
(27th February 2018).

Three shrines (Izabumwen, Ikukusu and Egbon-oguigo) in the
concession. Ikukusu bush is site for collection of medicinal plants.
Egbon-Ogiougo historical and sacred site where traditional rites are
performed whenever the Oba of Benin visits.
They lamented the eventual decommissioning of the commercial
cassava plantation, in which they derived some benefits and asserted
that Presco may not offer same.
They expressed reservation about the naming of the concession after
Sakponba, which was considered a small community far from the Presco
concessions in the Orhionmwon LGA. They wanted a re-naming to
Orogho Estate, after their Dukedom.

Owuo
(2nd March 2018).
Obanakhoro
(2nd March 2018).

Indicated the community was a ‘former quarter’ or under Orogho
andthat they shared the same cultural sites as mentioned above.
The community has no land directly in the concession, but some
members could access the concession area through their neighbouring
relations with Owuo and Orogho. Their concern was that the land ceded
to their community under the existing Sakponba concession was
inadequate.
Currently have farms in the concession under the leasing arrangement
of the ex-Urhonigbe FR. Concern was the eventual reduction of farming
activities in the PDA but admission that land was available to them for
farming outside the concession.
They had two shrines (Eyanto and Okun-evbo), both of which were
outside the concession.
Status of HCV values remain the same and intact. Generally,
communities continue have access save for occasional hindrances by

Ologbo
(9th March 2018).

Adolosa
(9th March 2018).
Supplementary
consultation:
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Obanakhoro,
Orogho and Owuo
(October 2020)

company’s eco-guards, a situation which they want addressed by
company management. Indicated that they had been sufficiently
informed well in advance of the HCSA assessment to which they
consented. Expressed hope that Presco will continue to keep them
informed about all related developments (details in Annex 1
attachment).

See Annex 1 for the participatory mapping validated by communities'
representatives.
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5 High Conservation Value assessment
The HCV assessment for Sapkonba Extension 1 concession was conducted by
Proforest. The assessment was conducted over an 2,500-ha concession located
roughly about 51 km southeast of Benin City in the Edo State of Nigeria
(Presco_Sakponba_HCV_Public_Summary_Report_Final_20190726 - Signed.pdf
(egnyte.com)).

5.1 Summary of HCVs present and link to public summary
report
5.1.1 HCV process
The entire process of this HCV assessment lasted 18 months from January 2018 to
July 2019. The assessment process and timelines comprised a pre-assessment
(August 2018), field surveys and stakeholder consultations (January to March
2018), analysis and drafting of report (May 2018), quality review (June 2018 to
April 2019) and report finalisation (July 2019). The assessment was approved as
satisfactory in July 2019, after which a summary was made publicly available via
the HCV RN website. The reference documents used to interpret and identify
HCVs during the HCV assessment were the HCV National Interpretation (NI)
available for Ghana (Rayden, T. et al, 2006) and Gabon (Steward, C, and Rayden,
T., 2008). As the NI was over 7 years old and thus are not considered
comprehensive, more recent references used for the assessment were the HCV
Common Guidance for the identification of High Conservation Values and the
ZSL’s guide to conserving HCV species and habitats in West African oil palm
landscapes (ZSL, 2013).
Participatory mapping was conducted during the HCV assessment in affected
communities to identify and map out sites and areas with resources of critical
traditional and economic importance to the local people. The first part of the
participatory mapping was general community meetings where maps of the
landscape showing the location of the communities and the boundaries of the
concession were presented for the people to identify areas of critical importance
to them. The second phase involved the GPS mapping of those areas of critical
importance.

5.1.2 Summary of HCVs present
The assessment identified HCV management areas, totaling approximately 25.07
ha, which have been recommended as set-aside areas for the Sakponba Extension
1 concession. The table below presents the synthesis of the identified HCV and
their distribution is presented on the Figure 7.
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Table 7: Summary of HCV assessment findings

HCV

Definition

1

Species diversity. Concentrations of biological diversity including
endemic species, and rare, threatened or endangered (RTE)
species that are significant at global, regional or national levels.
Landscape-level ecosystems and mosaics. Large landscape-level
ecosystems and ecosystem mosaics that are significant at global,
regional or national levels, and that contain viable populations of
the great majority of the naturally occurring species in natural
patterns of distribution and abundance.
Ecosystems and habitats. Rare, threatened, or endangered
ecosystems, habitats or refugia.

2

3
4

Ecosystem services. Basic ecosystem services in critical
situations, including protection of water catchments and control
of erosion of vulnerable soils and slopes.

5

Community needs. Sites and resources fundamental for
satisfying the basic necessities of local communities or
indigenous peoples (for livelihoods, health, nutrition, water,
etc.), identified through engagement with these communities or
indigenous peoples.
Cultural values. Sites, resources, habitats and landscapes of
global or national cultural, archaeological or historical
significance, and/or of critical cultural, ecological, economic or
religious/sacred importance for the traditional cultures of local
communities or indigenous peoples, identified through
engagement with these local communities or indigenous
peoples.

6

Present

Potentially
present

Absent
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Figure 7. Map of HCV Management Areas in the Sakponba Extension 1 concession. Total HCV area is
25.07 ha.

HCV 1 (potentially present): Izabumwen is the only remnant of lowland swamp in
the assessment area, and so may well harbour species of aquatic animals, reptiles,
etc. not found in other parts of the concession … Given the types of species
concerned (fish, turtles, snakes, crocodiles, herons, kingfishers), if they are
present in the assessment area, presumably the most likely place would be the
pond/swamp area. As the area was not included in the biological surveys and in
keeping with the precautionary principle, the pond is designated as a potential
HCV area until it is established otherwise (see HCV 3: Izabumwen pond).
HCV 3: Considering the level of deforestation, degradation and fragmentation due
to anthropogenic activities, lowland swamp forests with natural species
composition are rare in the country. This makes any swamp area and the forest
vegetation around it relatively important. Wetlands, in the form of swamps and
natural ponds are very rare ecosystems in the Sakponba Extension I landscape.
This is due largely to drainage for agriculture and other purposes. Within the
assessment area itself, the only wetland was the Izabumwen swamp/pond (E
5.947943°; N 5.840468°), which also serves as a shrine for the Orogho community.
The pond currently covers approximately a core HCV area of 2.55 ha but was
strongly recommended by the community to be buffered by 100 m to a total
management area of 5.86 ha, to which the company agreed. The total area of this
HCV 3 in the concession is, therefore, approximately 5.86 ha.
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HCV 4 (outside the concession): The Nyanchia River lies about 300m to the south,
and the Ehinmwin River (or Ethiope as it is also called) River is about 2km to the
east of the concession. Both rivers and their headwaters are located outside the
concession and while they are in the landscape, there are no tributaries on the
concession. Plantation development and management activities are therefore not
expected to negatively affect the integrity of these water bodies. However,
considering its occurrence within the wider landscape and the relative proximity
to the concession, the Nyanchia River and any surrounding riparian vegetation is
designated as HCV 4. The management area required to maintain this HCV is not
within but outside the company’s proposed development area and has therefore
not been mapped.
HCV 5: The Ikukusu bush serves as a source of critically scarce local herbal
medicine for the local communities. Upon recommendation of the local
communities, the currently 1.56 ha has been buffered by approximately 100 m to
extend it to an HCV management area of 7.71 ha. The area has been
recommended as a set aside to ensure that communities have continued access
to them.
HCV 6: The three cultural and religious areas in the concession are considered as
HCV 6 areas, with a total management area agreed with the local population to be
approximately 25.07 ha. It should be noted that the HCV 6 area overlaps with HCV
3 and HCV 5. This area is being recommended for set-aside to enable the local
people continue to perform their spiritual and religious rites.
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6 Land cover analysis
6.1 Delineation of the Area of Interest (AoI)
Since the PDA which represents the core of the Area of Interest (AoI) is inland
without any natural boundaries such as water bodies, or cliff lines, the AoI used
for the land cover analysis and for the HCS study was obtained by creating a 5 km
buffer zone around the 2,500 ha of the PDA, that encompassed all affected
communities.

Figure 8: Map showing the Sakponba extension 1 concession and the delineated AoI.
NB: The Sentinel-2A image is a 10 metres resolution satellite image acquired from the EarthExplorer
webpage of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) for the year
2020 (Entity ID: L1C_T31NHG_A024100_20200202T100431 acquired on the 02nd February 2020).

6.2 Remote sensing image acquisition and characteristics
To carry out the initial land use and land cover classification, a 0.32% Sentinel-2A
remote sensing product which was less than a year was downloaded from the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) which provides through its Earth Explorer
website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/ ) several remote sensing that exist in
various types and for various dates. Though various products are available on that
platform, Sentinel 2 was chosen because it provides a multispectral data with 13
bands in the visible, near infrared, and short-wave infrared part of the spectrum
with spatial resolution of 10 m, 20 m and 60 m. Various band combination based
on the 10 m spatial resolution bands 2, 3, 4, and 8 were used and the false colour
image based on the combination of the bands 483 was finally used to perform the
vegetation classification.
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Table 8: Detailed characteristics of the remote sensing products used.

ID
Acquisition date
Tile Number
Cloud Cover
Platform
Processing Level
Datum/Projection

L1C_T31NHG_A024100_20200202T100431
02-FEB-2020
T31NHG
0.31660%
SENTINEL-2A
LEVEL-1C
WGS84/UTM 31N

6.3 Land cover classification methodology
To perform the land cover classification of the AoI, a segmentation of the satellite
image was done using the segment mean shift function in AcrGIS version 10.3
with 19.5, 15, and 20 as spectral detail, spatial detail, and minimum segment size
in pixel respectively. The default value of the spatial detail was maintained while
the spectral detail and minimum segment size in pixel were set to ensure a more
precise segmentation of the land cover features on the Sentinel-2A image. The
expected minimum size of patches is 2000 m2 (0.2 ha) though 2.5 times smaller
than the standard size of forest according to the FAO forest definition which is 0.5
ha. The output raster of the segmentation was subjected to an unsupervised
classification into 32 classes. Each of the 32 classes were assigned one of the HCS
and non-HCS land cover classes in the table below that presents the description of
the land cover classes used and their correspondence to the HCS classes.
Table 9: Description of the land cover classes used.

Land cover classes
used
Low Density Forest
(LDF)
Young Regenerating
Forest (YRF)
Scrubland (SCR)

Agricultural land
(AGRI)
Oil Palm Plantation
(OPP)
Open Land (OL)

Water bodies (WB)

Description
Remnant forest-like highly disturbed
and recovering.
Mostly young re-growth forest, but
with occasional patches of older
forest within the stratum.
Vegetated land with some woody
regrowth and shrub. This might
include some relatively old fallow.
Farmland and or young fallow land.
Cultivated oil palm regardless of the
age.
Cleared or grassland as well as
buildup or urban area. This also
includes newly planted oil palm.
Waterlogged area such as ponds as
well as rivers

HCS and non-HCS
classes
Low Density Forest
Young Regenerating
Forest
Scrub

Scrub
Scrub
Cleared / Open Land

NA
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6.4 Land cover outputs
The land cover classification of the AoI revealed that the Project Development
Area is in a low-density forest landscape as the total forest cover represent about
18.90% of the AoI. The land cover is dominated by agricultural land (24.45%) and
scrubland (23.68%) representing together about 48.13% of the AoI. The PDA has
about 0,04% of low-density forest cover and 9,11% of Young Regenerating Forest
(Figure 8). The scrubland in the area could qualify as fallow as they are mainly
areas abandoned after harvesting or after years of farming to restore soil fertility.

Figure 9: Map showing the result of the initial land cover classification.
NB: The Sentinel-2A image is a 10 metres resolution satellite image acquired from the EarthExplorer
webpage of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) for the year
2020 (Entity ID: L1C_T31NHG_A024100_20200202T100431 acquired on the 02nd February 2020).

Table 10: Size and proportion of HCS and non-HCS classes within the PDA.

Land cover classes
HCS classes:
High Density Forest
Medium Density Forest
Low Density Forest
Young Regenerating Forest
Sub-total
Non-HCS classes:
Scrubland
Oil Palm Plantation
Agricultura land

Number of Hectares
Mineral
Peat

Total

% of total
concession

0.9
227.8
228.7

0
0
0

0.9
227.8
228.7

0.04
9.11
9.15

657.6
3.8
585.4

0
0
0

657.6
3.8
585.4

26.30
0.15
23.42
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Land cover classes
Open Land
Water bodies
Sub-total
TOTAL

Number of Hectares
Mineral
Peat
1020.5
0
4.0
0
2271.3
0
2500.0
0

Total
1020.5
4.0
2271.3
2500.0

% of total
concession
40.82
0.16
90.85
100.00

6.5 Land cover classification accuracy assessment
Independent samples of 350 pixels and 300 pixels were randomly selected
including a minimum of 50 for each land use and land cover classes for the initial
and final classification respectively to assess the classification accuracy. Google
Earth imagery and ground truthing data collected during field visit were used to
create the independent sample for the accuracy assessment. The Figure 9 below
show the distribution of the collected ground truthing data.

Figure 10: Map showing the track points and the distribution of the ground truthing points.
NB: The Sentinel-2A image is a 10 metres resolution satellite image acquired from the EarthExplorer
webpage of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) for the year
2020 (Entity ID: L1C_T31NHG_A024100_20200202T100431 acquired on the 02nd February 2020).

Error matrices as cross-tabulations of the mapped class vs. the reference class
were used to assess the accuracy. Overall accuracy, user’s and producer’s
accuracies, and the Kappa coefficient were then derived from the error matrices.
The Kappa coefficient incorporates the off-diagonal elements of the error
matrices (i.e., classification errors) and represents agreement obtained after
removing the proportion of agreement that could be expected to occur by
chance. The overall accuracy was 89.4% with a kappa coefficient of 87.7% for the
initial classification while for the final classification the overall accuracy was 88.7%
with a kappa coefficient of 86.4%.
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Table 11: Accuracy assessment results.
A-

Land cover
class
AGRI

AGRI

LDF

Initial classification

OL

37

OPP

SCR

3

LDF

WB

YRF

50

User
accuracy
74.0%

50

94.0%

50

84.0%

50

100.0%

50

92.0%

50

100.0%

41

50

82.0%

350

10

47

OL

Total

3

7

42

1

OPP

50

SCR

1

46

3

WB

50

YRF

2

1

Total

47

48

45

50

62

51

47

78.7%

97.9%

93.3%

100.0%

74.2%

98.0%

87.2%

Producer
accuracy

B-

Land cover
class
LDF

LDF

6

Final classification

OL

OPP

SCR

WB

YRF

47

OL

Total
50

User
accuracy
94.0%

50

84.0%

50

100.0%

50

72.0%

50

94.0%

44

50

88.0%

300

3
42

OPP

7

1

50

SCR

6

WB

2

36
1

8
47

YRF

1

Total

48

50

51

48

48

55

97.9%

84.0%

98.0%

75.0%

97.9%

80.0%

Producer
accuracy

89.4%

5

7 Forest inventory
7.1 Sampling and data collection methodology
The inventory was carried out from 12nd to 21st October 2020. The sampling
methodology was developed based on the preliminary or initial land cover
classification conducted to ensure adequate sampling effort in each of the main
vegetation types within the AoI. In absence of recent data to use in the sample
size estimation formula, an approximately 0.22% sampling rate was used to
determine the sample size in hectare (5.5 ha) and later converted into number of
plots (109 plots). Plots were randomly distributed within the land cover classes
with the aim of more intensive sampling of the forest and scrub classes as the
other land cover classes are less important in the HCSA. Though plots were
distributed randomly, it was kept a minimum distance of 100 m between plots to
ensure independence of sample plots (Figure 10).
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Figure 11: Distribution of the forest inventory plots overlaid with the initial land cover.

The geographical coordinates of the plots (centre of the plots) were extracted and
loaded into a GPS Garmin used to navigate to each of the plots. Circular plots of
12.61 m radius (main plots) and 5.64 m radius (sub plots) were laid for the survey
of trees beyond 10 cm diameter at breast height (dbh) and for trees above 5 cm
dbh respectively (Figure 11).

Figure 12: Botanical survey distribution plots and characteristics.

Data collected from the plots included the name of the species, diameter at
breast height, and the height as well as any useful observation on the individual
tree (whether it was diseased, fruiting, etc.). The diameter was measured with a
diameter tape and the height of each individual tree was estimated visually. Each
main plot was assigned to one of the land cover classes. Additional information on
the land cover types were also collected. When applicable, the pictures of the
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land cover were taken towards the North, East, South, and West as well as the
canopy cover.
Almost all the sampling plots were accessible and were accessed. Only one was
replaced due to accessibility challenges.

Figure 13: Distribution of the sampling plot and surveyed plots overlaid with the initial land cover.

7.2 Biomass and carbon estimation methodology
There are several approaches developed and used to estimate the total above
ground biomass of individual trees or of a given ecosystem. The non-destructive
approach (used in this assessment) based on field data collected on living trees
and models already built to estimate the biomass they contain is an advancement
on the destructive approach which consists in felling trees.
Numerous models have been developed over the course of the years. Some of
them are solely diameter-based allometric models while others are diameter and
height-based models.
For the current carbon stock estimation, the above ground biomass was
estimated using the latest improved allometric model of Chave et al. (2014) which
uses tree height, stem diameter and wood density as covariates. To deduce
carbon content from the biomass, we used the assumption that carbon
concentration is about half (47.5%) of the biomass (Whittaker & Likens, 1973;
Brown, 1997; Losi et al., 2003; Nasi et al., 2009). The biomass was estimated for
each individual tree (including all stems for multi-stemmed trees) using the
equation below:

(

AGB = 0.0673  D 2 H

)

0.976

Where AGB is aboveground dry biomass (in kg); ρ is wood density (in g/cm3) D is
diameter at breast height (in cm) and H is the height (in m).
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The underground or belowground biomass (BGB) was deduced using the
assumption that, for each individual tree, the belowground biomass represents
20.5% of the aboveground biomass (Mokany et al., 2006). Therefore, the total
biomass was equal to 1.205 * AGB.
Wood density was compiled from the Global Wood Density Database (Chave et
al., 2009; Zanne et al., 2009), and from the African Wood Density Database
(Carsan et al., 2012). Of the 46-species recorded during the inventory; wood
density was available for 32 species (69.6%). For the remaining species not
reported in these databases, we used the mean wood density of the matching
genus (1 species) or an average wood density for timber species (13 species).

7.3 Statistical analysis methodology
Statistical analyses were conducted to test for statistical differences in carbon
stock between HCS land cover classes. After checking the normality and the
homoscedasticity of the data, the ANOVA and pairwise tests were conducted
using R.

7.4 Final land cover class description
After the field work conducted, vegetation ground truthing data collected by the
assessment team were used to improve the initial land cover classification
conducted prior to the assessment. The figure and table below present the final
land cover classes distribution and description.

Figure 14: Map showing the result of the final land cover classification.
NB: The Sentinel-2A image is a 10 metres resolution satellite image acquired from the EarthExplorer
webpage of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) for the year
2020 (Entity ID: L1C_T31NHG_A024100_20200202T100431 acquired on the 02nd February 2020).
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Table 12: Description of the land cover classes used.

Land cover classes used
Low Density Forest (LDF)

Young Regenerating
Forest (YRF)

Scrubland (SCR)

Oil Palm Plantation (OPP)
Open Land (OL)

Description
Remnant forest-like
highly disturb and
recovering. This
vegetation type was not
surveyed within the PDA
due to its non-significant
size.
Mostly young re-growth
forest dominated by
Margaritaria discoidea
and Albizia zygia. The
density of tree species is
318 trees/ha.
Vegetated land with some
woody regrowth and
shrub. This includes
fallow land and
agricultural land. This
vegetation type within
the PDA is dominated by
Margaritaria discoidea
and Albizia zygia. The
density of tree species is
265 trees/ha.

HCS and non-HCS classes
Low Density Forest

Cultivated oil palm
relatively.
Cleared or grassland as
well as buildup or urban
area. This also includes
newly planted oil palm.

Scrub

Young Regenerating
Forest

Scrub

Cleared / Open Land

The outputs of the final land cover classification have revealed that the
agricultural land and the scrubland can be merged as scrubland. There was less
than one hectare of the low-density forest within the PDA (Table 13).

Table 13: Size and proportion of HCS and non-HCS classes within the PDA.

Land cover classes

Number of
Hectares
Initial
Final

% of total
concession
Initial
Final

HCS classes:
High Density Forest
Medium Density Forest
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Land cover classes

Number of
Hectares
Initial
Final
0.9
0.9

% of total
concession
Initial
Final
0.04
0.04

Low Density Forest
Young Regenerating
Forest
227.8
228.7
9.11
9.15
Sub-total 228.7
229.6
9.15
9.18
Non-HCS classes:
Scrubland
657.6
1242.1
26.30
49.68
Oil Palm Plantation
3.8
3.8
0.15
0.15
Agricultura land
585.4
23.42
Open Land
1020.5
1020.5
40.82
40.82
Water bodies
4.0
4.0
0.16
0.16
Sub-total 2271.3
2270.4
90.85
90.81
TOTAL
2500.0
2500.0
100.00 100.00
The pictures below present the appearance of the surveyed land cover classes
during the forest inventory within the PDA.

Photo 1: Pictures showing the Young Regenerating Forest land cover.
NB: Top = North; Right = East; Bottom = South; Left = West; Centre = skywards
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Photo 2: Pictures showing the Scrubland land cover.
NB: Top = North; Right = East; Bottom = South; Left = West; Centre = skywards

Photo 3: Pictures showing the Open land.
NB: Top = North; Right = East; Bottom = South; Left = West; Centre = skywards
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7.5 Carbon stock estimation results
The estimated carbon stock varies from 0.98 tC/ha for the Open Land to 18.97
tC/ha for the Young Regenerating Forest. The total carbon stock estimated for the
entire proposed concession was 12,393.6 tC.
Table 14: Area, carbon stock mean and confidence intervals for each land cover class.

Land
cover
class

LDF
YRF
SCR
OL
OPP
WB

Area
(ha)

%

0.9
228.7
1242.1
1020.5
3.8
4.0

Number
of plots

0.04
9.15
49.68
40.82
0.15
0.16

NA
31
50
28
NA
NA

Average
carbon
stock
(tC/ha)
NA
18.97
5.68
0.98
NA
NA

Standar
d
Deviatio
n
NA
11.27
6.72
2.22
NA
NA

Confidence limits
(90%)

Lower
NA
15.00
3.82
0.15
NA
NA

Upper
NA
22.94
7.55
1.80
NA
NA

Total
carbon
stock
(tC)
NA
4338.4
7055.1
1000.1
NA
NA

In order to appraise the existence of statistically significant difference between
the carbon stock of the land cover classes, an ANOVA followed by the pairwise
tukey Honestly Significant Difference (tukey HSD) test was conducted. The table
13 present the results of the ANOVA and show the existence of statistically
significant difference between the carbon stock of the various land cover classes
as the probability associated to the analysis was below 0.05. The pairwise test has
revealed that the YRF has the highest carbon stock which is significantly different
from the carbon stock of the other land cover types and the carbon stock of the
scrubland is significantly different from the open land. The land cover could be
classified into three groups as presented in the Table 15.
Table 15: Results of the ANOVA assessing for differences in carbon stock between the land cover
classes.
Sum of
Squares

Mean
df

Square

F

Land cover
5373
2
2686.5
46.24
class
Residual
6159
106
58.1
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

P-value

3.66e-15***

Table 16: Results of tukeyHSD test for differences in carbon stock between land cover classes.

Pair Conversion
SCR - OL
YRF - OL
YRF - SCR

Mean diff
4.708419
17.993908
13.285489

Lower
0.4314773
13.2698396
9.1433306

Upper
8.985361
22.717977
17.427648

P-adj
0.0272496
0.0000000
0.0000000
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Table 17: Grouping of the land cover classes based on the pairwise comparison.

Land cover classes used
Low Density Forest (LDF)
Young Regenerating Forest (YRF)
Scrubland (SCR)
Open Land (OL)
Oil Palm Plantation (OPP)

Average carbon stock (tC/ha)
NA
18.97
5.68
0.98
NA

Group
A
B
C

NB: The average carbon stock of the land cover classes with the same letters are not statistically
different.

7.6 Forest inventory results
The table below presents some dendrometric characteristics of the land cover.
Table 18: Average densities, diameter and height of the land cover classes.

LUL

Density

OL
SCR
YRF

Tree/ha
125.45
264.78
317.67

Stems/ha
345.45
716.12
684.67

Diameter
(cm)
Average
10.48
10.12
11.49

Height (m)
SD
6.53
7.42
6.79

Average
6.18
6.16
6.95

SD
2.63
2.52
2.52

NB: SD stands for Standard Deviation.
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8 Forest patch analysis
8.1 Description of the patch analysis
The current patch analysis was conducted on the outputs of the final classification
and was mainly based on the HCS forest patches formed by the low-density forest
and the young regenerating forest. A negative buffer of 100 m was used to group
the HCS forest patches into High Priority Patch (core area > 100 ha); Medium
Priority Patch (core area from 10 to 100 ha) and Low Priority Patch (core area < 10
ha). In the AoI, 27 patches with core areas were identified (1 HPP, 7 MPP, and 19
LPP). The only HPP intersects partially with the Sakponba extension 1 concession
but its major area lies outside the PDA boundaries. One of the 7 MPP overlaps
with the concession and 3 LPP with core area are completely embedded in the
PDA. Apart from these patches, there are 97 LPP without core areas that overlap
with the PDA and having 0.01 to 17.71 ha as size. In order to assess connectivity
between HPP patches, a 100 m buffer was established around patches. Within the
PDA, 2 LPP without core area were connected to the HPP. Since the PDA is located
in a low forest cover landscape (AoI forest cover about 19%) the LPP were marked
as indicative to developed and biodiversity assessment of the landscape was
considered to conclude on their conservation status or whether their will undergo
give and take process. The road network within the landscape was used to assess
the MPP patches exposure to risk by establishing 1 km buffer around the roads. It
was found that the MPP inside the PDA were high risk patch in addition to be a
patch made of young regenerating forest. Since in 2018 and early 2019 a carbon
stock assessment was carried out for the same PDA, the patches identified in 2018
were overlaid with the current patches and it appears that they are all located
within the 1 km buffer around the road network making them high risk patches. A
biodiversity assessment was conducted within the patches back to 2018 and
based on the data collected these patches do not have any biological diversity
that would worth conservation. The report of the HCV assessment conducted for
the same PDA in 2018 indicates an absence of HCV 1 in the forested areas but
potential presence of HCV 1 aquatic species in the Izabumwen pond. In addition
to this, a rapid biodiversity assessment was conducted during the forest inventory
by collecting direct (alive animal or animal carcasses) and indirect (footprints,
droppings, noises) evidence of fauna species and by surveying the plants species
within the sampling plots. The IUCN Red list was used to identify the conservation
concern species. Though all LPP were supposed to be accessed, given that 77% of
the LPP within the concession have less than one hectare and some very isolated,
the rapid biodiversity focused mainly on the large and non-isolated LPP as they
provide more appropriate condition for both fauna and flora species to dwell. This
rapid biodiversity revealed the inexistence of mammals and reptiles. Regarding
the flora, 648 individual trees belonging to 29 species were recorded including
Albizia ferruginea, and Allanblackia floribunda classified as Vulnerable on the
IUCN Red list. This shows that the LPP do not contain significant biodiversity that
would worth conservation. The MPP and LPP that are not connected to the HPP
undergo the give and take process. During this process it was ensured that area
given for conservation exceeded HCS patches taken for development. The
identified HCV during the 2018 HCV assessment were combined to the HCS
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patches marked for conservation to map out the HCV-HCS areas to be set aside
for conservation purposes.
The HCS patches marked for conservation include part of the only HPP that
overlaps with the PDA over 2.83 ha and HCS patches that are connected to this
HPP as well as MPP and LPP within the PDA. The total area marked for
conservation as HCS area was 245.9 ha which represent 9.84% of the PDA and
includes 2.19% of non-HCS area. The total HCV-HCS area set aside is 262.87 ha
including 1.92 ha of intersected HCV and the HCS area.
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8.2 Maps corresponding to the different steps of the decision
tree
8.2.1 Step 1

Figure 15: Map showing HCS areas overlaid with HCVs areas.

8.2.2 Step 2

Figure 16: Map showing HCS classes merged.
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8.2.3 Step 3

Figure 17: Map showing HCS classes and their core area.

Figure 18: Map showing HCS patches categories based on their core area.
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8.2.4 Step 4 and 5

Figure 19: Map showing HCS patches and the 100m buffer around patches.

Figure 20: Map showing HCS patches categories and connectivity status.
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8.2.5 Step 6 and 7

Figure 21: Map showing HCS patches categories and connectivity status overlaid road networks’
buffer.

Figure 22: Map showing HCS patches categories and connectivity status overlaid road networks’
buffer and the 2018 carbon sinks.
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8.2.6 Step 8

Figure 23: Map showing absence of large low density forest patch within the PDA.

8.2.7 Step 9 and 10

Figure 24: Map showing that HCV fauna and flora transects were laid in MPP and LPP.
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8.2.8 Step 14

Figure 25: Map showing HCS set aside area overlaid with the HCV and HCS management area.

Figure 26: Map showing the final conservation management areas (426,5 ha) inside the concession.
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9 Management and Monitoring
recommendations
In view of the results obtained from the assessment conducted, and given the
presence of communities in the landscape of the concession, as well as the
willingness of the company to develop oil palm plantation in the PDA, the
following threats are susceptible to negatively affect the structure and functioning
of the identified HCS forest management areas:
-

Accidental clearance and planting of HCS forest by the company;
Loss of biological diversity present in the HCS forest and disturbance of
ecosystem services provided;
Fragmentation by conversion of forest for plantations and agriculture or
fire caused by hunters;
Logging or timber harvesting as well as NTFPs collection for food, health
and other needs;
Displacement of logging from HCS forest inside concession to outside
Improved access to HCS forest via improved roads;
Disturbance during land preparation, road building etc.

Therefore, to mitigate or avoid negative impacts to the identified HCS forest
management areas, the following management and monitoring measures are
proposed:
-

Demarcate clearly with signs the boundaries of the HCS forest
management areas followed by periodic monitoring (once or twice a
week) of the boundaries during the land clearing operation to avoid
accidental HCS forest conversion;

-

No burning during land preparation which should be monitored once or
twice a week during land clearing operations;

-

Engage with communities in the landscape on the concession and
sensitize them on the importance of the HCS forest identified for the good
of people and environment. This could be done through development of
trainings which should be periodic and cover various topics aligned with
conservation and best management practices as well as the benefits for
people and environment;

-

Cooperate with communities to agree on allowable low-intensity
collection of NTFPs in the HCS forest;

-

The company should ban logging, hunting, fire in and around the
identified HCS forest. This should be monitored through patrol at least
once in a month;

-

Existing or new roads leading to the HCS forest should be close or have
restricted access to prevent illegal activities such as logging, hunting,
farming etc within the HCS forest;
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-

Establish a co-management committee to develop and monitor permitted
community activities in HCS forest management areas;

-

Conduct bi-annual monitoring of any changes in size of HCS forest
management areas to show zero conversion of the identified HCS forest
using remote sensing technics and tools or any appropriate scientific
methods;

-

Though no buffer is required, to increase the smoothness of the
boundaries of the set aside HCS area, we recommend establishment of 5
m buffer around the HCS set aside areas; and

-

Regarding HCS areas outside the concession boundaries, the company is
advised to engage with the communities as well as with the local
government authorities in charge of forestry to commonly ensure the
protection and enhancement of mapped HCS area outside the concession.
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11 Annexes
11.1 Annex 1: Community engagement supplemental
information
11.1.1 Details of meetings held and findings
Name of
No. of
Community/St person
akeholder
attended

Discussion on potential HCVs, concerns
and questions

Assessment team’s response

Orogho
(27th February
2018).

The community currently had farms and
shrines (Izabumwen, Ikukusu and Egbonoguigo) in the concession.
They were particularly concerned about the
Ikukusu, where community members usually
go to collect medicinal plants as well as hunt
for game. They believed that the EgbonOgiougo historical and sacred site had some
trees that grew from the beads of their warhero of the same name during the war of
Benin. Traditional rites are performed at the
site whenever the Oba of Benin visits, and
that they wanted those places to be excluded
from conversion activities.
They expressed concern about Presco’s
increasing appetite for land and the
implications for future land availability.
They lamented the eventual decommissioning
of the commercial cassava plantation, in
which they derived some benefits and
asserted that Presco may not offer same.
They expressed reservation about the naming
of the concession after Sakponba, which was
considered a small community far from the
Presco concessions in the Orhionmwon LGA.
They wanted a re-naming to Orogho Estate,
after their Dukedom.

The assessment team assured the
community that a recommendation
would be made to Presco to exclude all
those areas they mentioned from
conversion activities. They were also
asked to nominate community
representatives for mapping of those
areas which they did.
The assessment team observed that,
indeed, community members and
settlers were farming in the concession
area; and that there small were pockets
of tree stands in the farm bush areas in
the east and west. However, any
merchantable tree species, some as
small as 30cm dbh, were already being
felled and chainsawn into planks by the
communities themselves (Image 10).

21

Owuo
(2nd March
2018).

47

Obanakhoro
(2nd March
2018).

68

The Owuo community indicated that they are
happy with Presco establishing oil palm
plantations and mill in the area and indicated
that the company has already been
supportive in grading of communal roads and
additionally, expressed similar concerns as
Orogho (for which it was a former Quarter),
including uncertainty about the concession
boundaries.
The community had no land directly in the
concession, but some members could access
the concession area through their
neighbouring relations with Owuo and
Orogho. Their concern was that the land
ceded to their community under the existing
Sakponba concession was inadequate.

Presco also affirmed that it had a policy
and plans under its corporate social
responsibility arrangements that had
longer-term benefits, to be discussed
and finalised with the community.
Changing the concession names will
require major changes at the legislative
and traditional authority levels; and the
process will be very long and complex,
jeopardizing the operations of the
company.
The assessment team verified from
Presco that the issue on land acquisition
and consent had not been finalized, and
that the FPIC process with all the fringe
communities will be completed prior to
land preparation.

Presco assured the community of
further dialogue to help address the
land issue. But emphasized that the
ceded land was purely a voluntary offer
by Presco.
No other major response.
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Name of
No. of
Community/St person
akeholder
attended

Discussion on potential HCVs, concerns
and questions

Assessment team’s response

Ologbo
(9th March
2018).

As with Orogho, with whom they shared land,
Ologbo currently had farms in the concession.
They currently had many farms under the
leasing arrangement of the ex-Urhonigbe FR.
Their main concern was that the Presco
development would greatly reduce the
farming activities in the concession area. They
therefore requested that Presco reduce the
norther boundary of the concession to allow
them to retain more land. They admitted that
they did have land elsewhere outside the
assessment area for farming; but they were
not happy to forgo the lucrative lease farming
arrangement under the defunct BAP project.
In lieu of that, they requested that Presco
tarred the road linking their community to
the main road from Orogho to Abraka road to
the north.

Presco pointed out that the CofO for the
concession complies with the statutory
(form the State Governor) and
traditional (the Oba of Benin) legal
requirements. Since the same
authorities had abrogated the leasefarming arrangement by granting the
CofO, the company could not do
anything contrary to its terms, including
changing the boundaries without
recourse to these same authorities.
However, the company was willing to
use the on-going FPIC process to address
the issue of roads, since that is a major
undertaking requiring the lead role of
government.

This satellite community of Ologbo farmed in
the eastern part of the concession (“a few
farms”) and beyond. They had two shrines
(Eyanto and Okun-evbo), both of which were
outside the concession.

As with Ologbo, Presco could not change
the legally acquired boundaries. The
company will address the farming
concerns through its FPIC process.

Status of HCV values remain the same and
intact. Generally, communities continue have
access save for occasional hindrances by
company’s eco-guards, a situation which they
want addressed by company management.
Indicated that they had been sufficiently
informed well in advance of the HCSA
assessment to which they consented.
Expressed hope that Presco will continue to
keep them informed about all related
developments.

Need to sensitise community about
HCVs and get them understand the
necessity to conserve and manage them
sustainably.

63

Adolosa
(9th March
2018).

Supplementary
consultation:
Obanakhoro,
Orogho and
Owuo (October
2020)

25
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11.1.2 Participatory mapping signed by community representatives
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11.2 Annex 2: Consultations
11.2.1 Supplementary consultation attendance list (Obanakhoro, Owuo
& Orogho)
SN Name
Contact
Designation
1
Goal Ekiakitie
Obanakhoro
Odionwere
2
Goddey Anuyah
Obanakhoro
Counsel
3
Ofonosho Awogo
Obanakhoro
Counsel
4
Michael Edevwe
Obanakhoro
Member
5
Smart Anuyah
Obanakhoro
Member
6
Nelson Oroyovwe
Obanakhoro
Member
7
John Shoko
Obanakhoro
Member
8
Monday Ogbeta
Obanakhoro
Member
9
Andrew Eguavoen
Owuo
Dukedom Secretary
10 Francis Osabuohien
Orogho
Dukedom Coordinator
11 Nosa Ateo
Orogho
Member
11.2.2 Attendance lists
Obanakhoro Community Consultation Attendance
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Name
Chief Goal Ekiakitie
Chief Goddey Anuyah
Chief Ofonosho Awogo
Mr. Michael Edevwe
Mr. Smart Anuyah
Mr. Nelson Oroyovwe
Mr. John Shoko
Mr. Monday Ogbeta
Mr. Sunday Osasuwa
Mr. Goddey Obukowho
Mr. Evuarere Egbine
Mr. Solomon Oberiri
Mr. Wilson Amawwhe
Mr. Friday Oghotuoma
Mr. Irie Alex
Mr. Theophilus Irie
Mr. Sunday Samuel
Mr. Oyibo Oroyovwe
Mr. Peter Unutavwe
Mr. Michael Anidi
Mr. Oghenevo Bright
Mr. Tonukari Samson
Mr. Obas Obakpororo
Pastor Onoghese Goddey
Mr. Awogo Ejata

Phone
09023987630
08023987630
07018759697
08088094394
08112746864

Designation
Odionwere
Elder
Elder
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Community Representative
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
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Ologbo Community Consultation Attendance
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Name
Pa Ada Aghahowa
Pa Godfrey Orhionkpainyo
Mr. Vincent Otubu
Chief. Gamas Eheneden
Mr. Moses Erhamiabe
Mr. Wildfred Ekhantor
Mr. Fredrick Enaveguan
Mr. Timothy Ogbemudia
Deacon Wilson Aiguobasimoin
Mr. Gabriel Izorobor
Mr. Solomon Edomwonyi
Mr. Godwin Ezorae
Mr. Theophilus Amenaghowon
Mr. John Amenaghowon
Mr. Jimoh Erhiamiable
Mr. Uwadiae Isere
Mr. Charles Aghavbae
Mr. Jolly Aisagbonbu
Mr. Sunday Isevbugie
Mr. Amenze Igbinodighi
Mr. Saturday Isevbuzie
Mrs. Rose Agbonmwame
Mrs. Felicia Igbimavbere
Mrs. Justina Osakue
Mrs. Patience Aignobasinwin
Mrs. Joy Isere
Mr. Godfrey Izorobor
Mrs. Angela Osemwenkhae

Phone
08133739451
07037352119
08142237212
08114088661
08039140407
07065220108
09053452223
08105907218
08114089111
-

Designation
Odionwere
Elder
Elder
Community Chairman
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder
Community Secretary
Youth Leader
Youth
Vigilante Chairman
Youth
Youth
Youth
Youth
Youth
Women Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Elder
Member

Adolosa Community Consultation Attendance
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Name
Chief Godwin Omoregie
Mr. Odigie Robinson
Mr. Aigbede Osaro
Mr. Akhawa Saturday
Mr. Bello Godfrey
Mr. Edinin Ikponwosa
Mr. Odigie Julius
Mr. Austin Jagbada
Mrs. Dora Ogunsuyi
Mr. Samson Amalawa
Mr. Gbagbagero Pius

Phone
07057619167
08152044335
08156785577
08079671986
09050062447
07059441290
09055928456
07052331300
08118537973

Designation
Odiowere
Elder
Elder
Elder
Youth
Elder
Elder
Youth
Women Leader
Secretary
Youth
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11.2.3 Community consultations, Summary report of supplementary
consultations (October 2020)
Introduction
For each of the consultations, the team started by providing an introduction
that covered the following aspects:
• Overview of the HCSA

• The role of the assessor, company, communities and the HCSA secretariat
• Fair and legitimate representation and participation processes
• Land acquisition and FPIC process
• Clarifying tenure and use rights and socio-cultural dynamics
• Participatory mapping requirements
• Identification of HCV and HCS areas and need for collaborative management
and monitoring including use of incentives
• Livelihoods and food security
Some common findings across affected communities
For all affected communities, no regulations have specified a certain allocation
of land to local communities. Communities do not depend on staples from
outside and depend on own-grown food crops. According to all the
communities, there is growing pressure on the land with increase in
population but they also believe that the is sufficient land under fallow to
cater for the growing needs of the communities in the short term. in the
future, the general expectation is that the pressure on land will decrease as
more people are employed into the formal sector. All communities affirmed
that Presco had sought to understand the decision-making structure and were
informed about their right to seek independent legal counsel.
Ologbo Community
Have communities been informed about this assessment including this field
work?
Yes, the community confirmed that they were duly informed about the field
work. Ologbo community confirmed that they are fully aware of the oil palm
development project at the Sakponba Extension. They stated that they were
properly carried along from the onset, and that they are having a very good
relationship with Presco to date. They noted that since the company’s
presence in their community, they have continued to have fruitful and
meaningful engagement with the company.
Are there any issues or concerns with the proposed development area? Did
communities have a right to say ‘no’.
One farmer enquired about whether there was an MOU between the
company and the surrounding communities. Another participant clarified that
the land formerly belong to the Edo State Government as part of forest
reserve, and was later de-reserved since it was badly degraded and sold to
Presco for oil palm development. Therefore, the company was only required
by law to pay compensations to those that were farming, or have farms in the
concession. Community interest was also considered in form of cash in the
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sum of 2 million naira. There was wide acceptance of the response and was
affirmed by both the elders and community leaders.
Although one of the community members, who had farm in the concession
complained of being under-compensated, but his claim was rebuffed by his
farm neighbour, who was the one who assisted him during the enumeration of
crops by the state government. The latter noted that the farm in question did
not all fall within the 2,500 ha concession; hence, the amount the farmer had
received. The elders further noted that members of the community have all
received compensations due to them, according to the sizes and types of crops
cultivated.
Do communities continue to have access to the social HCVs i.e. sacred sites
identified in the proposed development area during the HCV assessment?
Ologbonugu community confirmed that they have no social HCV or sacred
sites in the concession. Therefore, they were not affected in this regard.
Other Comment and Requests:
The Odionwere and elders of the community confirmed that the presence of
Presco has only impacted their lives and community positively. They noted
that some of their people are already employed by the company, working on
the main estate. They cited example of giving COVID-19 palliatives and relief
items as well as other social interventions. The community said their road is
being maintained yearly by the company.
The community appealed to Presco to help them open up the road between
them and the Sakponba Estate so that they would not have to be accessing
the estate through Orogho Community’s road. Presco however explained that
the road would only be opened when operation commences in the Extension.
They want scholarship support for their children in higher institutions. Presco
responded by saying that the community just have to make recommendations
to the company, and those qualified for the company’s scholarship scheme
would be given, especially those studying Engineering, Agriculture and
Agricultural Economics etc. the community also used the opportunity to
request for portable water.
The women want empowerment such as building a market for them at the
community so that those of them that are very old could be able to sell at the
market and earn a living.

Cross section of participants at Ologbonugu Community 3
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Obanakhoro Community
Have communities been informed about this assessment including this field
work?
The community is aware of the proposed oil palm development in the
extension. They claimed that they used to have a shrine called Ejokpa towards
the western axis of the extension, where they offer sacrifice every year.
However, they did not know the exact location, as they were reluctant to
show the team. This was not also mentioned during the 2018 HCV assessment.
Are there any issues or concerns with the proposed development area? Did
communities have a right to say ‘no’.
The company, clarified that the land was duly acquired from Oba of Benin,
Government, and since the land was originally a forest reserve, only those that
have farms in the concession were compensated, but not the community. Any
community without farms in the concession would not benefit from such
compensations by the company, according to the company representative.
Do communities continue to have access to the social HCVs i.e. sacred sites
identified in the proposed development area during the HCV assessment?
In the extension, Obanakhoro did not indicate that the company denied them
free access to social and cultural sites. Nevertheless, the community alleged
that the company’s Ecoguards have been preventing them from having free
access to the Nyanchia River, where they used to fish before Prseco acquired
the land.
They also alleged that the company does not allow them access to Awa Pond,
where they offer sacrifices annually, and equally fish once or twice a year. But
the company has said that they only guard against destruction of the HCVs.
These two areas are being managed and protected by the company as
conservation areas.

Cross section of participants at Obanakhoro Community
Owuo Community
Have communities been informed about this assessment including this field
work?
The secretary confirmed that the people of the community are aware of the
proposed oil palm development at the Sakponba Extension, and have had very
fruitful engagement and relationship with Presco regarding the development,
right from the initial engagement to inform them about the lease through to
complete payment of all compensation.
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Are there any issues or concerns with the proposed development area?
He noted that there were no concerns or issues with the company as farmers
in the community have already been compensated, and allowed to harvest
their crops.
Do communities continue to have access to the social HCVs i.e. sacred sites
identified in the proposed development area during the HCV assessment?
He also stated that they are allowed free access to the HCVs, especially the
cultural sites (Izabumwen, Egbon-oguigo Shrines).
Other Comment and Requests:
He added that the company has provided jobs and employments for some of
their community members, who are currently working in Sakponba Estate.
Therefore, all is well between the community and the company.
Orogho Community:
Have communities been informed about this assessment including this field
work?
Representatives confirmed that the community has very good relationship
with the company, and that they are aware of the proposed development at
the Sakponba Extension.
Are there any issues or concerns with the proposed development area?
Although they noted that they have no issues with the company’s operations
because all the affected farmers were duly compensated and were allowed to
harvest, and still harvesting their crops, especially plantains and cassava.
Do communities continue to have access to the social HCVs i.e. sacred sites
identified in the proposed development area during the HCV assessment?
They stated that the Izabumwen, Egbon-oguigo and Ikusu Shrines were wellmanaged by the company, and that they have free access to the shrines at
each occasion for necessary activities and sacrifices. The company does not
prevent us from accessing the sites, they added.
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11.3 Annex 3: Land cover and Inventory supplementary
information
11.3.1 Images, with sufficient resolution to re-do analysis
See the raster in tiff format entitled Extract_T31NHG_20200202T095221_B483 in
the supplementary material folder named SUPMAT.

11.3.2 Complete forest plot data
See the Excel file entitled PLOTS_DATA_SKP in the supplementary material folder
named SUPMAT.

11.3.3 List of Supplementary Data
Name of the file

Corresponding material

LULC_Final
Surveyed_Plots

Final land cover shapefile
Inventory plot location
shapefile
Inventory plot details
Initial land cover shapefile
Shapefile of accuracy
assessment pixels (LULC_Final)
Shapefile of accuracy
assessment pixels
(LULC_Initial)

Surveyed_Plots_Details
LULC_Initial
TS_SKP
TS_SKP_INT

Name of the folder
where it is located
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT

11.3.4 Additional annexes
Name of the file

Corresponding material

Sakponba_Extension
AoI

Concession shapefile
Area of Interest shapefile

Name of the folder
where it is located
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
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11.4 Annex 4: Patch Analysis and ICLUP supplementary
information
11.4.1 Patch List and Description
Patch
number
(OBJECTID)
27

Total
area
(ha)
23.5

53

Core area
(ha)

Priority

Description of Decision
Tree results

0.847

LPP

Outside PDA

77.64

28.301

MPP

Outside PDA

64

82.85

4.017

LPP

Outside PDA

91

27.1

2.409

LPP

Outside PDA

95

688.41

22.326

MPP

Outside PDA

107

687.62

63.127

MPP

Outside PDA

111

10.9

0.118

LPP

Outside PDA

163

40.23

1.667

LPP

Outside PDA

240

0.76

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

313

28.13

1.700

LPP

Outside PDA

374

11.1

0.076

LPP

Outside PDA

426

30.46

0.771

LPP

Outside PDA

513

0.42

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

521

22.4

0.004

LPP

Outside PDA

563

0.65

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

564

0.05

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

568

2.26

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

569

2.51

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

575

3.28

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

576

1.36

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

577

1.14

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

579

217.1

12.002

MPP

Given for conservation

583

0.67

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

589

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

590

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

596

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

597

0.2

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

598

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

599

0.82

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

600

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

605

0.05

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

606

15.56

0.079

LPP

Given for conservation

607

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

608

0.06

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development
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Patch
number
(OBJECTID)
613

Total
area
(ha)
0.51

614

Core area
(ha)

Priority

Description of Decision
Tree results

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

0.52

0.000

LPP no Cor

Marked for conservation

619

0.22

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

623

0.05

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

628

1.41

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

631

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

653

10.36

0.000

LPP

Outside PDA

662

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

667

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

674

15.28

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

678

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

683

2.23

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

684

0.03

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

685

0.95

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

686

0.45

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

689

37.98

0.181

LPP

Outside PDA

691

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

692

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

699

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

705

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

706

0.03

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

729

0.5

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

732

1252.48

465.061

HPP

738

0.22

0.000

LPP no Cor

Overlapping part with PDA
marked for conservation
Taken for development

750

1.41

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

751

0.07

0.000

LPP no Cor

Marked for conservation

760

0.23

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

770

0.59

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

771

1.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

772

0.08

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

773

0.63

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

780

44.49

6.568

LPP

Outside PDA

785

1.04

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

786

0.04

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

792

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

794

0.14

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

795

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development
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Patch
number
(OBJECTID)
796

Total
area
(ha)
0.37

817

Core area
(ha)

Priority

Description of Decision
Tree results

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

0.31

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

818

0.33

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

823

1.23

0.000

LPP no Cor

Marked for conservation

838

0.76

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

845

0.2

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

846

0.57

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

860

2.22

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

866

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

871

0.92

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

877

0.83

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

878

1.08

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

879

0.9

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

901

16.65

0.129

LPP

Given for conservation

902

17.71

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

905

3.54

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

910

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

912

0.07

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

918

0.53

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

919

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

920

2.34

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

921

0.98

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

929

0.68

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

932

0.3

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

934

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

936

0.06

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

940

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

943

5.31

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

947

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

948

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

949

0.01

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

960

0.29

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

973

1.57

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

983

0.65

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

984

14.58

0.004

LPP

Outside PDA

991

0.37

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

992

2.59

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

997

0.25

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation
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Patch
number
(OBJECTID)
1006

Total
area
(ha)
13.14

1009

Core area
(ha)

Priority

Description of Decision
Tree results

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

30.92

1.476

LPP

Given for conservation

1012

0.07

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

1036

0.21

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

1038

0.02

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

1047

0.64

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

1049

0.57

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

1051

0.29

0.000

LPP no Cor

Given for conservation

1070

0.22

0.000

LPP no Cor

Taken for development

1096

430.71

6.365

LPP

Outside PDA

1098

63.36

14.729

MPP

Outside PDA

1121

63.31

18.691

MPP

Outside PDA

1137

41.96

2.785

LPP

Outside PDA

1148

23.73

0.566

LPP

Outside PDA

1149

42.58

11.179

MPP

Outside PDA

11.4.2 List of Supplementary Data
Name of the file

Corresponding material

Sakponba_Extension
AoI
HCVs_2018
HCS_SET_ASIDE_AREA
Patch_Type
Connectivity
Roads_Network
Transects2018

Concession shapefile
Area of Interest shapefile
Shapefile of identified HCVs in 2018
HCS set aside area shapefile
Shapefile of patches categories
Shapefile of patches connectivity
Shapefile of road network
Shapefile of the transects used
during HCV assessment in 2018
Shapefile of accuracy assessment
pixels
Shapefile of core areas groups
Shapefile of patches buffers
Shapefile of roads networks buffer
Shapefile of indicative current and
future land need areas for affected
communities
Shapefile of tracks point during
ground truthing data collection

TS_SKP
HCS_PATCH_CORE
Patch_Buffer
Roads_Buffer
ICCFLU

Tracks

Name of the
folder where it is
located
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT

SUPMAT
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11.5 Annex 5: Metadata list
Name of the file

Corresponding material

Extract_T31NHG_20200202T095221_B483
PLOTS_DATA_SKP
LULC_Final
Surveyed_Plots

Satellite image
Inventory plots
Land cover shapefile
Inventory plot location
shapefile
Inventory plot details
Concession shapefile
Area of Interest shapefile
Shapefile of identified HCVs in
2018
HCS set aside area shapefile
Shapefile of patches
categories
Shapefile of patches
connectivity
Shapefile of road network
Shapefile of the transects used
during HCV assessment in
2018
Shapefile of accuracy
assessment pixels (LULC_Final)
Shapefile of core areas groups
Shapefile of patches buffers
Shapefile of roads networks
buffer
Shapefile of accuracy
assessment pixels
(LULC_Initial)
Initial land cover shapefile
Shapefile of indicative current
and future land need areas for
affected communities
Shapefile of tracks point
during ground truthing data
collection

Surveyed_Plots_Details
Sakponba_Extension
AoI
HCVs_2018
HCS_SET_ASIDE_AREA
Patch_Type
Connectivity
Roads_Network
Transects2018

TS_SKP
HCS_PATCH_CORE
Patch_Buffer
Roads_Buffer
TS_SKP_INT

LULC_Initial
ICCFLU

Tracks

Name of the
folder where it is
located
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT

SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT
SUPMAT

SUPMAT
SUPMAT

SUPMAT
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11.6 Annex 6: Rapid biodiversity assessment (RBA) outcome
Scientific name

Number

Percentage

Genus

Family

IUNC

31

4.78

Albizia

Fabaceae

Vulnerable

106

16.36

Albizia

Fabaceae

Not assessed

56

8.64

Alchornea

Euphorbiaceae

Not assessed

6

0.93

Allanblackia

Clusiaceae

Vulnerable

37

5.71

Alstonia

Apocynaceae

Not assessed

Anthocleista djalonensis

6

0.93

Anthocleista

Gentianaceae

Least concern

Blighia sapida

4

0.62

Blighia

Sapindaceae

Not assessed

Blighia unijugata

1

0.15

Blighia

Sapindaceae

Not assessed

Bridelia micrantha

6

0.93

Bridelia

Phyllanthaceae

Not assessed

Ceiba pentandra

2

0.31

Ceiba

Malvaceae

Least concern

50

7.72

Chrysophyllu

Sapotaceae

Not assessed

Deinbollia pinnata

3

0.46

Deinbollia

Sapindaceae

Not assessed

Dialium guineense

52

8.02

Dialium

Fabaceae

Not assessed

4

0.62

Ficus

Moraceae

Not assessed

23

3.55

Ficus

Moraceae

Not assessed

5

0.77

Ficus

Moraceae

Not assessed

77

11.88

Margaritaria

Phyllanthaceae

Not assessed

3

0.46

Monodora

Annonaceae

Not assessed

Musanga cecropioides

11

1.70

Musanga

Urticaceae

Least concern

Myrianthus arboreus

24

3.70

Myrianthus

Urticaceae

Not assessed

Pentaclethra macrophylla

10

1.54

Pentaclethra

Fabaceae

Not assessed

Psidium guajava

4

0.62

Psidium

Myrtaceae

Least concern

Pterocarpus santalinoides

2

0.31

Pterocarpus

Fabaceae

Not assessed

Pycnanthus angolensis

17

2.62

Pycnanthus

Myristicaceae

Not assessed

Rauvolfia vomitoria

63

9.72

Rauvolfia

Apocynaceae

Not assessed

Ricinodendron heudelotii

1

0.15

Ricinodendron

Euphorbiaceae

Not assessed

Spondias mombin

7

1.08

Spondias

Anacardiaceae

Not assessed

Sterculia tragacantha

11

1.70

Sterculia

Malvaceae

Least concern

Tabernaemontana pachysiphon

26

4.01

Tabernaemontana

Apocynaceae

Not assessed

Albizia ferruginea
Albizia zygia
Alchornea cordifolia
Allanblackia floribunda
Alstonia boonei

Chrysophyllum perpulchrum

Ficus capensis
Ficus exasperata
Ficus mucuso
Margaritaria discoidea
Monodora tenuifolia
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11.7 Annex 7: Brief biographies of the assessment team
members
Nana Darko Cobbina (ALS14034NC; Fully licensed)
Current Position: Projects Director, Proforest Ghana.
Qualification: MSc. Environmental Resources Management, October 2011,
College of Engineering, Kwame Nkrumah University of Science & Technology
(K.N.U.S.T), Kumasi, Ghana. Also possesses a BSc. Natural Resources
Management, July 2003, Institute of Renewable Natural Resources, K.N.U.S.T
Expertise: Nana’s expertise ins in Social forestry, community development, forest
management and biodiversity conservation. He has been involved in HCV
assessments and training since 2006. Nana served as a consultant in Ghana’s
National interpretation of the global HCVF toolkit. He has experience in
undertaking (including providing management and monitoring recommendations)
and evaluating (within the context of forest management certification) HCV
assessments in Ghana, Liberia, Cameroon and Nigeria. He has a considerable
fieldwork experience, with nearly a decade working leading and supporting the
implementation of several biodiversity conservation projects (at Friends of the
Earth, Care and Christian Aid) with a focus on social aspects and community
involvement. Extensive experience in providing practical support to timber
companies in Ghana to address social gaps in their efforts to achieve FSC
certification.
Laura Bachellerie (ALS20003LB),
Current Position: Senior Project Manager
Before joining Proforest, Laura worked for the natural rubber industry in
Southeast Asia, implementing No Deforestation, No Peat and No Exploitation
(NDPE) commitments in the supply chain.
Qualification: Laura studied at Paris-Sorbonne University and has a background in
geography applied to sustainable development. Therefore
Expertise: In Proforest, Laura is working mainly on conservation and land-use
challenges related to production of agricultural commodities, with particular
attention given to HCV-HCSA related aspects. She is also involved in Proforest’s
broader sustainable sourcing work. Uses GIS regularly in her work at Proforest.
Laura speaks French and English.
Dr. Armand Yevide Sedami
Current Position: Principal Project Manager, Proforest Ghana.
Qualification: PhD (Natural Resources Management), University of AbomeyCalavi, Benin, Oct 2011. MSc. (Natural Resources Management), University of
Abomey-Calavi, Benin, February 2009. BSc (Agronomic Engineering/Natural
Resources Management (Water and Forests, Fishing and Wildlife), University of
Abomey-Calavi, Benin, December 2007. General Agronomy Certificate, University
of Abomey-Calavi, Benin, July 2006.
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Expertise: Outstanding knowledge in Natural Resources Management with special
focus on Forestry and Agroforestry. Armand’s background is in agronomy, natural
resources management especially ecology, forestry and agroforestry, in species
distribution modelling under climate change scenarios, in long-term ecosystem
monitoring, and in social network analysis. He has worked as consultant on the
dynamic of cash crop chains (Cashew, Sugar cane, Pineapple and tobacco) in
Benin. Additionally, he has more than 5 years of experience teaching
undergraduate

Dr. Augustus Asamoah
Current Position: Principal Project Manager, Proforest Ghana.
Qualification: Augustus has a PhD in Biodiversity Management from the
University of Ghana, Master of Research from the University of York, UK and BSc
in Natural Resources Management from the Kwame Nkrumah University of
Science and Technology, Kumasi.
Expertise: Dr. Augustus Asamoah leads on coordinating programmes and their
implementation in Proforest's Africa regional office and is also the Focal person on
Cocoa. Augustus is a conservation ecologist with 18 years' experience in
biodiversity, environmental conservation and tropical forest ecology and
management. As one of the few qualified and functional field ornithologists in
Ghana, he was instrumental in the rediscovery of the globally threatened Whitenecked Picathartes in Ghana and is largely credited with the current knowledge on
the species in Ghana. Prior to joining Proforest, he worked for 4 years as the
Forestry Management and Conservation Specialist on the UNDP/Ghana Cocoa
Board Environmental Sustainability and Policy for Cocoa Production in Ghana
project, providing technical expertise on forestry and environmental sustainability
issues in the cocoa landscape in Ghana. He previously worked with the Ghana
Wildlife Society for more than 10 years before joining the UNDP.

Aristotle Boaitey
Current position: Principal Project Manager, Proforest.
Qualifications: MSc Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation for Natural
Resources Management, University of Twente, Netherlands, 2016.
Experience: GIS, Remote sensing, Forest Technology. Carried out HCV
assessments in Ghana and Nigeria for several oil palm and timber companies
within the context of RSPO and FSC certification. Four years' experience providing
structured training and technical support to forest-based industries and
stakeholders on trade regulations and sustainable management. He has
developed procedures and policies for wood processing companies in Ghana,
leading to successful FSC Controlled Wood and Chain of Custody certification.
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Dr. Adesoji Akinwumi Adeyemi
Current position: Senior Lecturer, Department of Forestry and Wildlife
Technology, Federal University of Technology, Owerri, Nigeria
Qualifications: PhD (Forest Resources Management), University of Ibadan, Nigeria
MSc (Forest Biometrics and Remote Sensing), University of Ibadan, Nigeria
BSc (Forest Resources Management), University of Ibadan, Nigeria
Expertise: Dr Adeyemi has extensive experience in Forest Inventory and
Biometrics with competences in Forest Mensuration and Measurement, Botanical
Survey and Species Identification, Forest Ecology, Biodiversity Assessment and
Monitoring, Fauna Survey, Wildlife Population Analysis, Conservation, Forest
Management, Remote Sensing/GIS, and a PhD in Forest Resources Management.
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Current position: Founder/Consultant/CEO of Foremost Development Services
Limited.
Qualifications: Master of Science (M. Sc.) Development Planning. Conversant
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Expertise: Mr Afolabi has extensive experience in environmental and socioeconomical assessments especially in the agricultural sector (for: Presco Plc, SNL,
Okomu, JB Farms ltd, Flour mills Nigeria Plc, etc.). He has conducted several
assessments validated b the different state government in Nigeria. Amongst other
appointments, he has been a facilitator of the RSPO N and member of the
technical committee on Palm Oil Roadmap for Nigeria.
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Current position: professor and head of department university of agriculture
Abeokuta.
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Industries Limited, AgriPalm, Presco, Panacea, Okomu, etc.), reviewer, external
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11.8 Annex 8: others relevant documents used during HCSA
List of other relevant documents communicated to HCSA-RN and available upon
request:
Doc. Nbr.

Document name

Ia

Participatory mapping report

Ib

Signed participatory map (annex 1)

Ic

FPIC Summary report

II

Presco SOP 09 FPIC

III

Siat group New Planting SOP

IV

Attendance for HCV consultation

Va

Presco SOP 11 Training Plan on HCV-CS

Vb

Report on Conservation sensitization for communities and schools-camps

Vc

Presentation of ESIA & HCV Result

VI

Host communities & local land tenure map

VII

Presco SOP 03 Community Representatives

VIII

Community Handbook

IXa

Ologbo N'ugu community Meeting Jan 2018

IXb

Declaration of consent Ologbo N'ugu

IXc

Declaration of Consent by Community

IXd

Project acceptance declaration

Xa

Consent by Communities on crop enumeration

Xb

Crop enumeration report ministry

Xc

Samples of compensation payments

Xd

Crop enumeration sensitization _Obanakhoro

XI

Minute on SOPs review with the communities

XII

Siat group Receiving and handling grievance SOP

XIII

Presco SOP 07 Land demarcation

XIV

Presco SOP 10 Participatory mapping
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